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Understanding how children learn to read 

What do I already know about teaching children to read? 

Introduction 

This is a simplified introduction to how children learn to read. It is important that all 

teachers have at least a rudimentary understanding of how children learn to read, in order to 

help them along this journey. 

Firstly, teachers need to know that language is acquired but reading is taught. Children 

will naturally acquire language as they grow up, but they have to be taught how to read – 

for the vast majority of children, this will not happen incidentally.  

Secondly, it is important for all children to know that reading is a code, and that we are all 
capable of learning the code. Some of us learn the code really quickly, and others take 

longer to learn the code. But, we can all learn the code. Even children who have progressed 

through school without learning to read can be helped, unless they have very serious 

barriers to learning.   
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Next, it is important for teachers to understand the components of technical reading 
skills. In order to master the technical aspects of reading, children must master the following 

skills: 

TECHNICAL READING SKILLS 

1. Phonemic and phonological awareness

• Phonological awareness refers to a child’s ability to hear, identify and manipulate different

sounds, parts of a word, syllables and rhyming words.

• Phonemic awareness refers to a child’s ability to hear, identify and manipulate individual

sounds.

• Both skills are developed aurally and orally (hearing and speech) – they do not involve any

reading.

• Parents and pre-school teachers must be educated to play simple phonological awareness

games with children. These games can include:

a. Playing games to break words up into syllables (clapping out words)

b. Replace one syllable in a word with another. What is the new word? (e.g. take away ‘ka’

from taka and add ‘la’ instead. What is the new word? … tala)

c. Identifying rhyming words

d. Adding words to a list of rhyming words, for instance: pink; ink; think; wink; blink; etc.

• Parents and early grade teachers must be educated to play simple phonemic awareness games

with children. These games can include:

a. Clapping a rhythm which the child listens to and repeats

b. Listening to two sounds with eyes closed, and saying whether they are the same or different

c. Placing many objects on a table, and telling the child to pick up something that begins with

… (a particular sound)

d. I spy with my little eye something beginning with….(a particular sound) 

e. Identifying the beginning, middle and end sounds of simple words

f. Replace one sound in a word with another, remove a sound from a word, or add a sound to

a word. What is the new word? (e.g. take away ‘r’ from trip. What is the new word? … tip)

• These games apply to all languages, although rhyming words are not a significant feature of

some African languages.
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2. Alphabetic principle

• Children must learn that different sounds are represented by the letters of the alphabet, and

that we write words using these letters.

• In other words, they must know that letters and words carry meaning.

• Each alphabet has a fixed number of letters (e.g. the English alphabet has 26 letters, the

Setswana alphabet has 22 letters).

• Letter names are important in English, but not in African languages.

• Learners must be taught to recognise lower and upper case letters instantly.

• Children usually start by recognising the first letter of their names, and by then learning to write

their names.

• Young children will also often learn to read common signs, like the words: Coca Cola, or

Checkers.

3. Phonics

• Phonics are the sounds made by each letter, and by groups of letters, or blends.

• Phonics are the building blocks of reading. By learning phonics, children learn the code of

reading. Most children cannot learn to read with being explicitly and systematically taught

phonic decoding.

• Children must be systematically taught all the sounds that are made by letters for their home

language, and then their first additional language. They must be able to automatically connect

letters and sounds.

• Then, children must be taught to blend and segment sounds, in order to read and write. This

means that children must be able to say all the individual sounds in a word, and to blend them

together until they can ‘hear’ the word.

• All teachers should know their phonics – the sounds made by different letters or groups of

letters. Teachers should know the phonics of the home language, and of the first additional

language.

• Teachers must also know that sometimes, letters make different sounds in different languages.

For example, some letters that make different sounds in some African Languages and English

are: a, u, ph, c, q, x.
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• When a child cannot read a word, no matter the grade, the teacher must help the child to sound

out the word, then blend the sounds together to figure out what the word says.

• Research shows that skilled readers can decode any word – regardless of the context. This

means they can sound out unfamiliar or nonsense words easily. Skilled readers are able to figure

out any word they see using their phonic knowledge.

4. Sight words and high frequency words

• Another important technical reading skill is to teach children to recognise many words with

automaticity. The more words that children can read automatically, or by sight, the faster and

more fluently they will read.

• In English, we start by teaching children ‘sight words’. Many of these words are not phonetically

regular, and therefore cannot be sounded out easily. For example: here, your, are, the, was.

• Teach children to recognise and read sight words by helping them to remember the order of

sounds in the word, even if they are not phonetically regular. For example:

a. Sound out the word: was /w/ - /a/ - /s/

b. Explain to learners that the middle sound is irregular – we do not say /a/

c. Help them to remember the order of sounds in the word, and that we say the word

differently to how it is sounded out.

• We also sometimes use this term ‘sight words’ to describe high frequency words. High frequency

words are words that appear in almost every text. These words exist in every language. In

African languages, these words are phonetically regular, so they can be sounded out.

• By teaching children to read these words with automaticity, we will improve their reading

fluency and speed.

• Once you have shown children the word, and helped them to sound it out and to remember the

order of sounds in the word, you must give children the opportunity to practice reading these

words.

• Do this by holding up flashcards of different words in a different order. Repeat this for a number

of days, but do not show each word more than 3 times on a given day.

• Teachers must remember that some children will learn to recognise words by sight very quickly,

and others will need a lot of practice. Some children just take more time.

• Because of this, teachers must accept that some learners will not grasp all sight words the first

time they see them. But, sight words can be revisited to allow children multiple opportunities to

learn them.
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COMPREHENSION SKILLS 

Whilst teaching children technical reading skills is very important, it is equally important to 

teach the skills learners need to understand what they are reading.  

Firstly, while children should be able to decode any words they see, this does not mean they 

will be able to understand the word! Just because children can read a word, does not 
mean that they can comprehend the word. Children need large oral vocabularies and 

background knowledge to understand the texts they decode.  

It is also important to teach children that they must think about and understand every text 
that they read. Children must be taught that there is no point to reading if you do not 

understand what you are reading. Children must also know that the minute they lose their 
way in a text, they must go back and reread what has been read, and try to visualise and 
remember what is happening.  

We can also explicitly teach comprehension skills in the following ways: 

1. Vocabulary

• A child’s spoken vocabulary is a very good indicator of his or her future ability to read for

meaning. The more words a young child knows, the better he or she will comprehend a text.

• For this reason, young children must be exposed to many words, in an authentic context.

• Parents, pre-school and primary school teachers must be encouraged to talk to children using

extended vocabulary and proper sentence structures (rich language) – not baby talk. By

repeatedly hearing new words or phrases in context, the child will learn new vocabulary and

language.

• For parents, this means that as they do different things with their children, they must talk about

what they are doing, even to babies. A parent who is cooking could name and describe the

different ingredients, and could describe the cooking process as it happens. A parent taking a

child for a walk through a village could point at and talk about different objects, people and

events that are seen.
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• Parents must not be afraid to expose young children to multiple languages. Young children can 

easily learn up to four or five languages without getting confused, and in fact, learning multiple 

languages increases the brain function and makes us smarter!  

• Books contain many words that are not commonly used in everyday conversation. Reading 

books to children with complex story lines and vocabulary is important, because it helps to build 

a larger vocabulary. 

• Teachers must also be encouraged to expand and enrich children’s vocabulary, both in home 

language and the additional language.  

• All teachers, regardless of the grade and subject that they are teaching, must be trained to 

explicitly teach vocabulary as part of every lesson. This is especially important where the child is 

not learning in his or her home language.  

• Teachers must also realise that if a child is taught a concept in his or her home language, and 

they understand what that concept is, it is easier for them to learn the equivalent conceptual 

word in another language. They can transfer their understanding of complex concepts across 

languages.  

• Subject specific (academic) language must also be explicitly taught. This means teachers must 

explicitly teach learners words like: disappointed; heavier; segment; compare; describe; observe; 

observation; triangle; experiment; communicate; etc.  

 

 

2. General knowledge 
 

• Improved general knowledge about the world also leads to better reading comprehension.  

• Obviously, the more children know about a topic, the easier it will be for them to understand 

what they are reading.  

• This is especially true when expecting learners to make inferences and make connections. In 

order to make an inference, a child must take what is written, and put it together with what they 

already know about a topic, to make a good guess about what is not being said in the text. If the 

child knows very little or nothing about a topic, they will not be able to make meaningful 

inferences.  

 

3. Reading fluency 
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• Once children have the skills to decode text, it is important to teach them fluency skills. This

means to read a good pace, with intonation and expression.

• Children who read very slowly and who have to sound out many words, or children who read

very quickly but who forget to connect the words they are reading, will often not understand

what they are reading. Therefore, we have to help children to become fluent readers. There are

different ways to do this.

• Firstly, teachers must always model fluent reading. It is important to always prepare any oral

reading, so that it can be read fluently, audibly and with the appropriate expression and

intonation.

• Secondly, continue to build children’s vocabulary. The more words they know, they more likely

they are to understand the text, and be able to read with intonation and expression.

• Next, we must teach learners to read some words by sight – we must make flashcards, and must

play games to help children to read these words with automaticity.

• Then, when reading a text with learners, all teachers can improve reading fluency in the

following way.

a. Start by giving learners some time to try and read the text silently on their own. This allows

the children to see what they can and can’t read.

b. Next, read the text aloud for learners, encouraging them to follow along as you read it. As

you read, you may stop and explain the text to learners, so that they are building meaning as

they read.

c. Then, read the text aloud once again. This time, tell the children to join in and read with you.

Children must read quietly, so that they can hear you. Keep reading at a normal pace, and

with proper expression and intonation – do not fall into a sing-song pattern.

d. Finally, tell learners to take turns to read the text with a partner. Instruct them to take turns

to read alternating sentences or paragraphs.

e. It is very important to only do fluency development in small, same-ability groups. This must

never be done as a whole class activity.

4. Summarising

• Summaries are a very important comprehension skill.

• There are many different ways to summarise a text.

a. First, we start by asking children to recount or summarise part of the story or text.

b. We can then move to asking children to summarise a complete story or text.
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c. Finally, we can ask children to complete a high-level, conceptual summary of the text. Here,

we can ask learners to say what the text was about, what the message or lesson of the text

was, what they liked about the text, etc.

• This is also an important comprehension skill for older children to grasp. Often, we get caught up

with teaching children technical aspects of making a summary. We confuse them by telling them

to mainly use nouns and verbs. Or we tell them that they must reduce the number of words

from say, 150 to 60. Or, we tell them to identify the lead sentence in every paragraph, and to

focus on this in our summary. This can be very intimidating and confusing for children.

• Teachers must understand that the point of a summary is not to check that children use specific

words, or a specific number of words. It is to check that children understand the text literally and

conceptually, that they have grasped the main ideas of the text, and that they can reflect on the

text in a meaningful way.

5. Modelling how to think about a text

• As proficient readers, we automatically think about every text that we read. In our minds, we ask

questions, we read between the lines, we make connections, we make judgements, and we

predict what will happen next.

• As teachers, we have to teach children how to think about a text by modelling this for them.

• This means that, as you read, all the thoughts, opinions, questions and conclusions that enter

your mind, you need to say out loud. In this way, children will learn that good readers always

think about what they are reading. They will also learn the kinds of thoughts that good readers

have about different texts.

• As teachers read a text, they should model the following skills for learners:

a. Make predictions about the text

b. Search the text for details

c. Visualise what is happening in the text

d. Make connections between the text and their own lives

e. Make judgements and evaluations about characters or events

f. Make inferences, or read between the lines

g. Make summaries of the text
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Conclusion  
It is important to remember that learning to read isn’t a natural process – it is something we have 

to be taught! Remember, if we teach technical decoding skills in an explicit and systematic way and 

we build learners’ oral vocabularies, background knowledge and comprehension skills, we will be 

setting learners up to be skilled readers who are able to comprehend the texts they read!  
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The Science of Teaching Reading  
 

• During this training, we will be focusing on how children learn to read. Despite the fact that 

all children should learn how to read in the Foundation Phase, many children are not getting 

the instruction they need to become skilled readers. It is important that SMT members 

understand the science of reading, so that they can ensure phonemic awareness and 

phonics are being taught explicitly and systematically in the early grades.  

• Further, we know that many children struggle to decode text beyond the Foundation Phase 

– into the Intermediate Phase and through the rest of school (and life). This is likely to be 

especially true now, due to the impacts of the lost teaching time during the COVID-10 

pandemic. It is critical that SMT members have the knowledge to organise and support 

reading remediation programmes at their schools.  

• The following articles will help us understand how our brains learn to read, and the 

technical (decoding) skills that all learners need to master in order to be readers.  

• In addition, the following articles (and the videos we engage with during the training 

session) will give us a greater understanding about why technical decoding skills are 

critically important for reading success – and some of the misconceptions about teaching 

reading we may encounter in the classroom. 

• Readings:  

- Richland, Karina. The Science of Teaching Reading: What All Teachers Should Know. 

(2020, August 31). Accessed: https://pridereadingprogram.com/the-science-of-reading-

what-all-teachers-should-know/ 

- Stewart, Lauren. The Science of Reading: Evidence for a New Era of Reading Instruction. 

Accessed: https://www.zaner-bloser.com/reading/superkids-reading-

program/pdfs/Whitepaper_TheScienceofReading.pdf 
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What is the Science of Reading? 

The science of reading is a term that refers to research that has been conducted over the 
past twenty years by leading reading experts, cognitive scientists, and reading researchers 
on how we learn to read. There is an actual science to teaching reading, but unfortunately 
there are many teachers who do not have the knowledge they need to implement 
research-based reading instruction into their classrooms. Many teachers have never heard 
of the science of reading. If teachers do not learn these scientifically proven strategies for 
teaching reading, many of their students will struggle with reading throughout their lives.  

According to the 2002 President’s Commission on Excellence in Special Education, two-
fifths of the children in special education “are there because they weren’t taught to 
read.”  Research has shown that if teachers were better educated and trained in the 
science of reading, the rate of reading failure could drop from 20-30% to just 2-10%. This is 
how crucial it is for teachers to know more about the science of reading!  
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Why Reading is Not a Natural Process.. According to 
the Science of Reading 

Learning to speak is a natural process for children, but learning to read is not. Reading has 
to be taught. Decades of scientific research has shown that reading does not come 
naturally. The human brain is not wired to read. 
Learning to read and write involves explicit instruction that requires children to make 
meaning out of print and know the different sounds in spoken language and be able to 
connect those sounds to written letters.  
Children also need background and vocabulary knowledge so that they comprehend what 
they are reading. Eventually, children need to recognize words automatically and read text 
fluently while at the same time attending to grammar, sentence structure and punctuation. 
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The Reading Brain 
There are three areas of the brain that involve reading (Sandak, Mencl, Frost, & Pugh, 2004; 
Houde, Rossi, Lubin, & Joliot, 2010). They are: 

Phonological Processor: 
The phonological processor is located towards the front of the brain on the left side. It 
handles spoken language. Almost everyone is born with this language area intact. 

Orthographic Processor: 
The orthographic processor is located towards the back of the brain on the left side. It 
handles visual images. Almost everyone is born with this visual part of the brain intact.  

Phonological Assembly Region: 
The phonological assembly region connects vision and speech and is the system that 
enables reading. No one is born with this neural system that connects both vision and 
speech. This system must be built through instructional experiences.  (American 
Psychological Association, 2014; Hruby & Goswami, 2011: Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 2004; 
Shaywitz & Shaywitz 2008).   

So…how does the human brain learn to read? The science of reading research has shown 
that a child’s brain needs to know the different sounds in spoken language and then be 
able to connect those sounds to written letters and then blend the sounds to make words 
(decoding).  
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The Simple View of Reading 

The Simple View of Reading is a formula that demonstrates the view that reading has two 
basic components: word recognition (decoding) and language comprehension. Students 
need both strong decoding and strong language comprehension skills to reach the ultimate 
goal of reading which is reading comprehension.  
Decoding (D)  X Language Comprehension (LC)  = Reading Comprehension (RC) 
Gough and Tunmer (1986) proposed the Simple View of Reading to explain the importance 
of decoding in reading. The Simple View formula has been supported and validated by a 
number of research studies, including research from Hoover and Gough (1990) and Catts, 
Adlof, & Weismer, 2006). 

Which Reading Skills Need to be Taught.. According to 
the Science of Reading? 

Research has shown that the most effective decoding (word reading) instruction is a 
structured and explicit phonics-based approach. This approach is beneficial to ALL 
students, not just those with dyslexia or reading difficulties. 
The National Reading Panel (NRP) Report in 2000 identified instruction in the following five 
elements as the most important skills students need to become proficient readers. 

1. Phonemic Awareness
Phonemic awareness is recognizing that words are composed of individual sounds that can 
be blended together for reading and pulled apart or segmented for spelling. 
Phonemic awareness is a crucial skill for all students learning to read and there is a greater 
emphasis for phonemic awareness in kindergarten and first grade. 
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2. Phonics
Phonics is a method of teaching students how to connect the graphemes (letters) with the 
phonemes (sounds) and how to use this letter/sound relationship to read and spell words. 
Phonics is a key component to reading because if a student can decode, they can 
comprehend. 

3. Fluency
Reading fluency is reading text with sufficient speed and accuracy to support 
comprehension. The practice of developing fluency in children includes reading accuracy, 
reading rate and reading expression. Instruction in reading fluency should include assisting 
students in developing their ability to use typical speech patterns and appropriate 
intonation while reading aloud. 

4. Vocabulary
Vocabulary is the understanding of individual word meanings in a text. Teachers should 
develop student’s vocabulary knowledge through direct and indirect methods of teaching 
and students should be exposed to vocabulary both orally and through reading. 

5. Comprehension
Comprehension is the understanding of connected text and is the ultimate goal of 
reading.   
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How do you Teach Reading… According to the Science 
of Reading? 
Instead of looking at valid evidence, many teachers rely on experience and anecdotal 
information to guide their reading lessons. Although experience is important, depending 
on experience alone will leave many children behind. To be able to provide reading 
instruction that helps all children succeed, teachers need a basic understanding of the 
science of reading. 

Explicit Instruction 
Learning to read does not come naturally and requires a complex set of skills that must be 
taught to students explicitly. The term “Explicit Instruction” means that the teacher is the 
one who takes center stage. The teacher controls the student’s learning by teaching the 
student. All concepts are directly and explicitly taught to students with continuous student-
teacher interaction, guidance and feedback.  
The Science of Reading shows us that explicit or direct instruction is the most effective 
teaching approach for students with reading difficulties. (Arden & Vaughn, 2016; Simmons, 
et.al, 2008; Weiser & Mathes, 2011) 
In explicit instruction, the teacher will first present a lesson with a demonstration. The 
teacher will then do the lesson together with the student.  Finally, the teacher will ask the 
student to do it without guidance. 
I do, we do, you do. 

Phonological Awareness 
Phonological awareness means that a child can recognize the sounds, rhythm, and rhyme 
involving spoken words.   
You hear it and you speak it. 
There is no print involved in phonological awareness. Phonological awareness happens 
way before children are introduced to letters of the alphabet. Research has proven that 
phonological awareness is highly related to success in reading and spelling.   
Phonological awareness involves teaching children rhyming, syllable division and phonemic 
awareness. 
Read more about Phonological Awareness and how to teach it from my previous post:   
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Systematic Phonics Instruction 
Systematic phonics is the method of teaching students how to connect the graphemes 
(letters) with the phonemes (sounds) using a clear and well thought out scope and 
sequence. This includes: 

• Consonant and short vowel sounds

• Digraphs and blends

• Long vowels and other vowel patterns

• Syllable patterns

• Affixes

Structured Literacy 
In the structured literacy approach, students are taught phonics, decoding and spelling 
skills explicitly in a systematic, sequential and cumulative step-by-step process. Structured 
literacy approaches are effective at helping students with learning differences, such as 
dyslexia, learn to read and spell (Spear-Swerling, 2019). 

Structured literacy instruction is carefully built around a scope and sequence. This scope 
and sequence dictates the order in which each concept or skill is taught. Each lesson builds 
upon itself and the student never has to read or spell anything they haven’t been 
introduced to yet, which is why the stories and text in structured literacy are always 
decodable. The students only read and spell what they have been explicitly taught. 
Each individual skill is taught in isolation beginning with the most basic levels of phonics 
and developing into the most advanced spelling rules and morphological concepts.  
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The
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BY LAURA STEWART
Author and National Director for The Reading League

Evidence for a New Era of Reading Instruction

SCIENCE
READING
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“Upon the subject of 

education…I can only 

say that I view it as the 

most important subject 

which we as a people 

can be engaged in.”

— Abraham Lincoln

THE PROMISE AND THE PERIL
Delivering on the promise of education starts with the mastery 
of the most fundamental foundational skill—the ability to read. 
Not only is reading critical to the success of further education 
but it is an expected accomplishment in order to thrive in 
contemporary society. Of equal importance, leading a literate life 
can bring immense joy and beauty to a human being’s life. 

Yet many children today are not learning to read. Currently in 
the United States, only about one-third of our fourth graders are 
reading at grade level with accuracy, fluency, and understanding 
(NCES, 2019). This number is unchanged in eighth and twelfth 
grades and has been relatively flat over time. In international 
comparisons, 15-year-olds in the United States rank 24th out of 
the 72 participating countries in overall literacy, lowest among 
English-speaking countries (OECD, 2015).  

These figures are alarming, especially in an era when the literacy 
skills required to function in the world have never been more 
important. The promise of literacy for all seems out of reach for 
many of our youngest citizens.

Evidence for a New Era 
of Reading Instruction

SCIENCETHE
READINGOF

The attainment of reading skill has fascinated psychologists and invited more study than 

any other aspect of human cognition due to its social importance and complexity. 

—Moats and Tolman, 2009, p. 31
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It doesn’t have to be this way. While many factors 
contribute to low reading achievement, nearly everyone 
can learn to read with evidence-based instruction.

Why? Because reading is a learned skill—like riding a 
bike or playing a musical instrument. There are accepted 
principles of instruction to guide teaching so that students 
become successful in this most important endeavor. We 
know a great deal about learning to read.

THE POWER OF EVIDENCE
The past 40 years has yielded tremendous, 
interdisciplinary insights into the process of learning to 
read, gathered from developmental psychology, cognitive 
neuropsychology, developmental linguistics, and 
educational intervention research. Indeed, this is the 
most studied aspect of human learning. Dozens of journals 
publish empirical research on reading. Major research 
syntheses from English-speaking countries have been 
consistent in the findings on learning to read and teaching 
reading (NICHD 2000; Rowe & National Inquiry into the 
Teaching of Literacy, 2005; Rose, 2006; National Early 
Literacy Panel, 2008). Because of its volume, nature, and 
consistency, current research around reading embodies 
what is considered the science of reading. 

If the evidence is overwhelming and compelling, why 
are so many children failing to learn to read? Despite a 
preponderance of evidence about what constitutes good 
reading instruction, these false theories persist:

• Reading is as natural as speaking, therefore
immersing children in print and literature will
teach children to read.

• Teaching young children to look at pictures, skip
over words, or guess at words based on context
will develop the strategies necessary for reading
comprehension.

• There are hundreds of ways to learn to read,
therefore there is no single set of instructional
principles that will work for all children.

The past 40 years has yielded 

tremendous, interdisciplinary 

insights into the process of 

learning to read, gathered from 

developmental psychology, 

cognitive neuropsychology, 

developmental linguistics, and 

educational intervention research. 
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WHAT IS KNOWN ABOUT THE PROCESS OF 
LEARNING TO READ

The Development of the Reading Brain
First words, first steps, and learning to read are milestone 
moments. Of these milestones, children naturally learn 
to speak and walk as part of the human experience. But 
when it comes to reading, “human beings were never 
born to read” (Wolf, 2018). While some children seem to 
effortlessly begin reading, the majority of people need to 
be taught. Reading and writing are recent inventions in 
the grand scope of humanity. Although spoken language 
is “hard wired” inside the human brain and the brain is 
fully adapted for language processing, the written code 
has not been around long enough for humans to have 

developed a “reading brain” (Wolf, 2007; Dehaene, 2009). 
Rather, the neural circuitry that is necessary to read is 
created primarily through instruction.  

The past three decades have produced exciting evidence 
about what happens in the brain during reading and 
what needs to take place instructionally in order to wire 
the brain to be able to read. Through the advancement 
of fMRI technology, researchers have compared the 
neural systems of fluent readers to the neural systems of 
struggling readers. These studies reveal what needs to 
happen to build efficient neural connections for reading.

Within his brain, the child is literally building the neural circuitry 

that links the sounds of spoken words, the phonemes, to the print 

code, the letters that represent those sounds. 

—Shaywitz, 2003, p. 177
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Phonological Processor
(Inferior Frontal Gyrus)
Processes sounds

Phonological Assembly 
(Parieto-Temporal Region)
Connects letters to sounds

Orthographic Processor 
(Occipito-Temporal Region) 
Stores information for 
automatic word recognition

REGIONS OF THE BRAIN 
ASSOCIATED WITH READING

Three primary regions of the brain are associated with 
reading (Sandak, Mencl, Frost, & Pugh, 2004; Houde, 
Rossi, Lubin, & Joliot, 2010). The phonological 
processor, toward the front of the brain on the left side, 
is the part of the brain that handles spoken language. 
Virtually everyone is born with this language area intact; 
children learn to speak and to understand speech just by 
being immersed in language. The orthographic processor, 

…the potential of neuroscience 

to help expand our 

understanding of reading 

processes, their development, 

and their occasional 

dysfunction is profound.

toward the back of the brain on the left side, is the part 
of the brain that deals with visual images. Most everyone 
also has the visual part of the brain intact; children easily 
recognize images, such as objects and faces. But no one is 
born with the neural system connecting vision and speech, 
the phonological assembly region of the brain, and this is 
the system that enables reading. This system must be built 
through successful instructional experiences (American 
Psychological Association, 2014; Hruby & Goswami, 
2011; Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 2004; Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 
2008). Clearly, then, one of the first “calls to action” with 
a beginning reader is to develop the connection between 
phonology and orthography (print and sound)—the 
essential alphabetic principle.

Brain imaging studies have taken place throughout the 
United States, and the images are consistent again and 
again; therefore, what has to take place instructionally is 
consistent as well. As cognitive neuroscientist Stanislas 
Dehaene states, “It simply is not true that there are 
hundreds of ways to learn to read….When it comes to 
reading, all [children] have roughly the same brain that 
imposes the same constraints and the same learning 
sequence” (2009). 

— Hruby & Goswami,  
2011, p. 170 
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page while also developing their understanding of the 
world and of literacy. It is important to note that the 
formula for the Simple View is deliberately multiplicative, 
not additive. Although reading is inherently complex, 
this model is helpful in that the essential subskills of 
reading can be assigned to the domains on the left side  
of the equation. 

Theoretical Models
Knowing the regions of the reading brain is helpful 
in understanding neural activity during the act of 
reading. It’s also helpful to explore the theoretical 
underpinnings of the science of reading. Researchers 
have developed the following models to describe how 
children learn to read.

The Simple View of Reading 
(Gough & Tunmer, 1986)

When thinking about the essential skills and 
capabilities necessary to “build the reading brain,” 
Gough and Tunmer’s model known as the Simple View 
of Reading is helpful in framing the essential equation. 
The premise is that strong reading comprehension 
results only when both decoding (defined here as word 
recognition) and language comprehension (sometimes 
referred to as listening comprehension or linguistic 
comprehension) are strong. In other words, children 
need to learn essential skills to get the text off the  

Decoding   

D x L  = RC
THE SIMPLE VIEW OF READING

Language Reading  
Comprehension
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The Many Strands Woven into Skilled 
Reading (Scarborough, 2001)

Hollis Scarborough’s “rope model” fleshes out the Simple 
View of Reading by providing a vivid and elegant visual 
of the process by which word recognition and language 
comprehension subskills are combined as skilled reading  
is accomplished. The subskills are like strands in a rope 
that become more and more amalgamated as reading 
skills develop.

Both the Simple View and the Rope Model are helpful in 
understanding what essential elements need to be taught 
and developed as children learn to read. A key question 

emerges: what should be emphasized instructionally?  
To determine the answer, one must consider brain-energy 
allocation. For readers to be able to navigate through text 
and utilize language comprehension strategies, a level 
of automaticity in word recognition needs to be secured. 
Therefore the goal is to develop that strong and stable 
neural system early on, through instruction, to allow for 
instant retrieval of words; or in other words, to access 
words from memory by sight. “Sight word reading” is 
not limited to high-frequency or non-decodable words; 
this simply refers to the automatic retrieval of words 
without conscious attention. When words are recognized 
instantaneously, readers can focus their attention on 
constructing the meaning of text.

THE MANY STRANDS THAT ARE WOVEN INTO SKILLED READING

Language Comprehension

Word Recognition

increasingly 
automatic

increasingly 
strategic

Background Knowledge

Vocabulary Knowledge

Language Structures

Verbal Reasoning

Literacy Knowledge

Phonological Awareness

Decoding (and Spelling)

Sight Recognition

Skilled Reading:
Fluent execution and 
coordination of word 
recognition and text 

comprehension
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Phases of Word-Reading Development 
(Ehri, 1996; Ehri & Snowling, 2004)

The central focus of this model is that to be able to 
recognize words “by sight” during fluent reading, a  
reader must master phoneme-grapheme mapping, or  
the alphabetic principle. This understanding progresses  
in phases, each supported by specific instruction.  
The phases are not stages, as they are part of a predictable 
developmental continuum.  

• Prealphabetic reading: The child may use
incidental visual clues to “read” familiar words
but does not yet understand that letters represent
speech sounds.

• Partial alphabetic reading and writing:
The child has some letter-knowledge and phoneme
awareness and may represent some letter-sounds
in words.

Word recognition is the 

foundation of reading; 

all other processes are 

dependent on it (Snowling 

& Hulme, 2011).

• Full alphabetic reading and writing: The child
has phoneme awareness, knows basic sound/
symbol correspondences, and can sound out words
and spell phonetically.

• Consolidated alphabetic reading: The child has
some sight vocabulary, uses strategies to figure
out unknown words, and may segment words into
morphological units. Because the recognition of
words is mostly automatic, attention can be
devoted primarily to comprehension.
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Orthographic Mapping
(Ehri & Wilce, 1985; Kilpatrick, 2015)

Orthographic mapping is the name given to the process of 
effortless retrieval of words inherent in skilled reading and 
described by the Simple View of Reading, Scarborough’s 
Rope, and the Phases of Word-Reading Development.

The orthographic mapping process essentially explains 
how a reader develops a sight vocabulary; readers move 
from letter-sound knowledge to phonic decoding to 
orthographic mapping. This is not a visual process; we 
don’t store and retrieve words visually. Every step in word-
reading development requires deep, secure phonologic 
integration. Orthographic mapping is a natural outcome 
of effective reading instruction, and, once in place, readers 
rapidly accelerate their acquisition of sight words.

Orthographic mapping is the 

process readers use to store 

written words for immediate, 

effortless retrieval. It is a 

means by which readers turn 

unfamiliar written words 

into familiar, instantaneously 

accessible sight words.

—Kilpatrick, 2015, p. 81
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WHAT NEEDS TO BE TAUGHT
Considering the significant evidence on how humans 
develop as readers, many researchers have sought to 
answer the question “What needs to be taught?” The 
National Reading Panel (NRP) was convened to review 
scientific studies of effective reading instruction and 
answer this question. In the Report of the National 
Reading Panel (NICHD, 2000), the panel identified the 
five components of reading that are essential and  
effective when taught thoroughly and skillfully:

• Phonemic awareness: Phonemic awareness is
awareness of the smallest units of sound in spoken
words (phonemes) and the ability to manipulate
those sounds. Phonemic awareness falls under
the category of phonological awareness, which
includes the understanding of broader categories
of sounds, including words, syllables, and
onsets and rimes. Although the NRP identified

“awareness” as the goal, subsequent research
specifically on orthographic mapping has yielded

an understanding that phonemic proficiency 
is both critical to and a result of orthographic 
mapping, and it continues to develop throughout 
the elementary grades (Kilpatrick, 2015).  

• Phonics: Phonics is a way of teaching that stresses
the acquisition of letter-sound correspondences
(phoneme-grapheme representations) and their
use in reading and spelling.

• Fluent text reading: Fluency is reading with
accuracy, appropriate rate, and prosody
(expression).

• Vocabulary: Vocabulary is the understanding of
words and word meanings.

• Comprehension: Comprehension—the
understanding of connected text—is considered
an “essential element” of reading, but it is more
accurately the goal of reading and the result of
mastery and integration of all the components of
effective instruction.
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How do children learn to read?...The answer is the same for all children. 

Cultural, economic, and educational circumstances obviously affect  

children’s progress, but what they need to learn does not change.

—Seidenberg, 2017, p. 101

Although they were not reported by the NRP, written 
expression (or composition) and oral language (speaking 
and listening) are also considered essential components 
for literacy. Since the report of the NRP, none of its 
findings have been refuted and the evidence has been 
corroborated and expanded upon.

It is important to recognize that instructional emphasis 
differs depending on the child’s development. Although 
all these elements are essential, in the prealphabetic 
phase, alphabet knowledge, phonological awareness, 
and oral language are emphasized. In the partial 

alphabetic and full alphabetic phases, phonological 
awareness, phonics, word recognition, and spelling 
should be emphasized in order to secure the neural 
connections and free up brain energy for deeper 
comprehension. Vocabulary and comprehension are 
taught in all phases, beginning with reading aloud to 
children until they can accurately read substantive 
text by themselves. Reading with fluency, expanding 
vocabulary, and deciphering ever-more-complex words 
through advanced phonemic awareness and phonics are 
emphasized in the consolidated alphabetic phase and 
beyond, throughout the elementary years.
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provided opportunities for incremental steps of 
success, and see their own realities reflected in 
the curriculum, they see learning as relevant to 
their lives and are therefore more deeply engaged 
(Pressley, et al., 2001; Chopra, 1994; Jackson & 
Zmuda, 2014).

• Early instruction matters; a prevention-oriented
approach is more effective than intervention.
There are devastating educational, social, and
emotional consequences of reading failure that
can be prevented with effective early instruction
(Fletcher, Lyon, Fuchs, & Barnes, 2007; Foorman,
2003; Torgesen, 2002). Higher levels of literacy
are possible when students achieve basic reading
skills early in their school careers (Cunningham
& Stanovich, 1998; Foorman, Francis, Shaywitz,
Shaywitz, & Fletcher, 1997). Although older
students with reading difficulties can improve,
the later the intervention, the longer it takes
(Torgesen, 2002); also, many times the effects
of remedial instruction may dissipate over time
(Quirk & Schwanenflugel, 2004).

• Instruction needs to be intensive. Instruction is
data-driven and focused on essential skills. All
students receive high-quality, evidence-aligned
tier one instruction. Students at risk are identified
early on and are provided with specific, targeted
instruction; progress is monitored and adjusted
continually (Fuchs, Fuchs, & Vaughn, 2014;
Kilpatrick, 2015).

Because reading is not a natural process, as educators consider the importance of developing the essential neural system 
for reading through instruction focused on the skills and subskills involved in effective reading, these key evidence-based 
principles of instruction are essential:

• Explicit and systematic phonics instruction is
critical for learning to read. Phonics instruction
goes beyond letter-sounds and includes
phonological awareness and proficiency
(particularly phonemic proficiency), phoneme-
grapheme mapping, syllable patterns, and
morphology. Phonics instruction continues
throughout the elementary grades to build
deep and secure neural systems for sight word
recognition. (Adams, 1990; Stanovich &
Stanovich, 2003; Foorman, Francis, Fletcher,
Schatschneider, & Mehta, 1998; Pennington,
2009; NICHD 2000; Kilpatrick, 2015; Yoncheva,
Wise, & McCandless, 2015).

• Instruction must be explicit; explicit instruction
begins with direct instruction and includes guided
practice with decreasing levels of support. In
explicit instruction, the objective of the lesson
is clear and teaching is intentional (Pearson &
Gallagher, 1983; Archer & Hughes, 2011).

• Instruction must be systematic; systematic
instruction provides a definite scope and sequence
of skills from less complex to more complex and
includes cumulative review. When instruction is
systematic, nothing is left to chance; for example,
all 44 phonemes are taught in a deliberate
progression (NICHD 2000; Shaywitz, 2003;
McCardle & Chhabra, 2004).

• Instruction should be engaging. When students
understand the purpose for the learning tasks, are

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER: 
INSTRUCTION COUNTS
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NEXT STEPS
We have a long way to go to improve literacy  
outcomes for all children, but the time is rife with 
potential. We can stop doing what doesn’t work, 
and we can dismiss outdated practices based on 
misconceptions about the process of reading. Instead 
we can be guided by the evidence.  

But we can’t teach what we don’t know. According 
to the National Council on Teacher Quality, only 37 
percent of elementary and special education programs 
appear to be teaching scientifically based reading 
methods to preservice teachers. And yet research has 
proven that it is a knowledgeable teacher that makes 
the difference in student achievement; “Teacher 
knowledge and instructional expertise have been 
found in correlational and pre- and post-test students 
to be related to student reading achievement” (Lyon 
& Weiser, 2009, p. 475). Supporting teachers in 
preservice and in-service professional development 
around the science of reading is critical.

IN CONCLUSION
We know a great deal about how the brain develops as 
we learn to read. We know what instructional practices 
are effective for all children. And we are secure in the 
knowledge that “A large body of research evidence 
shows that with appropriate, intensive instruction, 
all but the most severe reading disabilities can be 
ameliorated in the early grades and students can get  
on track toward academic success.” (Moats, 2011).

Right now many of our nation’s children are not 
proficient readers. We can change that and deliver on 
the promise of literacy for all.

“Do the best you can until 

you know better. Then when 

you know better, do better.”

— Maya Angelou
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Phonological Awareness, Phonemic Awareness & Phonics  

 

It is critical for SMT members to have strong background knowledge in the concepts of 

phonological awareness, phonemic awareness and phonics so that they are able to help 

manage and monitor reading instruction throughout their schools.  

 

The following readings will help give you some general knowledge on the concepts of 

phonological awareness, phonemic awareness and phonics, why these concepts are important. 

In addition, these articles provide some general ideas on how to build these concepts with 

young learners. However, the concepts discussed here are important for working with readers 

at various ages. Remember: EVERYONE needs these skills to break the ‘code’ of written 

language in order to become skilled readers.  

 
• Readings:  

- Reading Rockets. Phonological and Phonemic Awareness. Accessed: 

https://www.readingrockets.org/teaching/reading-basics/phonemic 

- Reading Rockets. Phonics and Decoding. Accessed: 

https://www.readingrockets.org/teaching/reading-basics/phonics 
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Phonological and Phonemic Awareness 

 

Before children learn to read print, they need to become aware of how the sounds in words 

work. They must understand that words are made up of individual speech sounds, or 

phonemes. A child's skill in phonological and phonemic awareness is a good predictor of later 

reading success or difficulty. 

 

Phonological awareness is a critical early literacy skill that helps kids recognize and work with 

the sounds of spoken language. 

 

Phonological awareness is made up of a group of skills. Examples include being able to identify 

words that rhyme, counting the number of syllables in a name, recognizing alliteration, 

segmenting a sentence into words, and identifying the syllables in a word. The most 

sophisticated — and last to develop — is called phonemic awareness. 

 

Phonemic awareness is the ability to notice, think about, and work with the individual sounds 

(phonemes) in spoken words. Manipulating the sounds in words includes blending, stretching, 

or otherwise changing words. Children can demonstrate phonemic awareness in several ways, 

including: 

• recognizing which words in a set of words begin with the same sound 

("Bell, bike, and boy all have /b/ at the beginning.") 

• isolating and saying the first or last sound in a word 

("The beginning sound of dog is /d/." "The ending sound of sit is /t/.") 

• combining, or blending the separate sounds in a word to say the word 

("/m/, /a/, /p/ – map.") 

• breaking, or segmenting a word into its separate sounds 

("up – /u/, /p/.") 
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This diagram explains the relationship between phonological awareness and phonemic 

awareness: 

Phonological and phonemic awareness and phonics: different but interrelated 

Sometimes phonological and phonemic awareness are confused with phonics; they are two 

different yet interrelated skills. 

Phonological and phonemic awareness refer to spoken language — the understanding that 

the sounds of spoken language work together to make words. 

Phonics refers to the alphabetic principle — the idea that letters represent the sounds of 

spoken language. 

Children who cannot hear and work with the phonemes of spoken words will have a difficult 

time learning how to relate these phonemes to letters when they see them in written words. 
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Phonics and Decoding 

 

Phonics instruction teaches the relationships between the letters of written language and the 

sounds of spoken language. Children's reading development is dependent on their 

understanding of the alphabetic principle — the idea that letters and letter patterns represent 

the sounds of spoken language. "Decoding" is the act of sounding out words using phonics. 

 

The goal of phonics instruction is to help children learn the alphabetic principle — the idea that 

letters represent the sounds of spoken language — and that there is an organized, logical, and 

predictable relationship between written letters and spoken sounds. 

Learning that there are predictable relationships between sounds and letters allows children to 

apply these relationships to both familiar and unfamiliar words, and to begin to read with 

fluency. 

 

Children are taught, for example, that the letter n represents the sound /n/, and that it is the 

first letter in words such as nose, nice and new. When children understand sound–letter 

correspondence, they are able to sound out and read (decode) new words. 

 

Programs of phonics instruction should be: 

• Systematic: the letter-sound relationship is taught in an organized and logical sequence 

• Explicit: the instruction provides teachers with precise directions for teaching letter-sound 

relationships 

 

Effective phonics programs provide: 

• Frequent opportunities for children to apply what they are learning about letters and 

sounds to the reading of words, sentences, and stories 

 

Systematic and explicit phonics instruction: 

• Significantly improves children's word recognition, spelling, and reading comprehension 
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• Is most effective when it begins in kindergarten or first grade, but should be used as part of 

a comprehensive reading program with students at risk for reading disabilities or who have 

been identified as having a reading disability like dyslexia. 
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Home Language Phonic Lists: Setting up family support 

 

- Below you will find systematic phonics lists for teaching the sounds in each of South Africa’s 

11 official Home Languages.  

- This has been provided as a resource for SMTs to use to promote the teaching of letter-

sound relationships at home.  

- SMTs may use these sound and word lists to help remediate phonics instruction in a variety 

of ways:  

 

1. MAKE FAMILY WHATSAPP GROUPS 

• The Principal may have a family WhatsApp group for as many family members in the 

school as possible.  

• Each week, the Principal may work systematically (in order) through the list.  

• The Principal may send out one or two sounds, and the accompanying words to families.  

• Families can then help their learners (of every age) practice these sounds and words.  

 

2. SHARE LISTS WITH ALL TEACHERS 

• The Principal may provide these sound and words list to all teachers.  

• Teachers should set up WhatsApp groups for the families of learners in their class.  

• Each week, the teacher may work systematically (in order) through the list.  

• The teacher may send out one or two sounds, and the accompanying words to families.  

• Families can then help their learners (of every age) practice these sounds and words. 

 

3. MAKE ACCOMPANYING VIDEOS 

• The Principal or the teacher should try to make and send out a short video via 

WhatsApp each week, to explain how to pronounce the sound correctly, and how to 

break the words up into sounds.  

• If possible, the Principal or teacher should also send out a video of how to write the 

sound.  
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Please note: Not every family in the school may have access to WhatsApp. But we must begin 

somewhere! As an alternative, encourage those families to stop in the office or the child’s classroom at 

the beginning of every week to inquire about the sounds and words of the week. These could be posted 

somewhere that is easily accessible and changed each week.  
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Using the Phonics Programmes 

• Below you will find a systematic list of phonic sounds and words for each South African

home language.

• Choose the list that is appropriate for your school.

• Work through this list systematically. This means that you will work through the sounds on

the list in the order presented, without skipping any sounds.

• Each week:

o Send a WhatsApp message telling families the sound and words of the week.

For example:

o Send a picture of the sound written in big, bold ink (typed or handwritten) that

families can use as a flashcard.

For example:
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o Send a picture of each word written in big, bold ink (typed or handwritten) that 

families can use to read with their learners.  

For example:  

 

 

 
o Practice pronouncing the sound correctly. Make a video where you show the letter 

and pronounce the sound.  

o Practice segmenting the words correctly (as per the table.) Make a video where you 

hold up each word and segment the word into sounds.  

o Then, practice writing the sound. Send out a video to families showing how to write 

the sound.  
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ENGLISH PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

s     

t s-a-t = sat    

p p-a-t = pat s-a-p = sap t-a-p = tap  

i s-i-t = sit p-i-t = pit t-i-p = tip  

n n-a-p = nap p-i-n = pin t-i-n = tin  

m m-a-p = map m-a-t = mat m-a-n = man  

d d-a-m = dam d-a-d = dad s-a-d = sad  

o p-o-t = pot m-o-p = mop d-o-t = dot  

g g-o-t = got p-i-g = pig d-i-g = dig  

c c-a-t = cat c-a-p = cap c-a-n = can  

k k-i-d = kid k-i-t = kit k-i-n = kin  

e n-e-t = net m-e-n = men t-e-n = ten  

ck k-i-ck = kick s-i-ck = sick s-o-ck = sock  

b b-a-t = bat b-i-t = bit b-e-d = bed  

h h-a-t = hat h-e-n = hen h-o-p = hop  

u s-u-n = sun b-u-g = bug h-u-g = hug  

r r-a-t = rat r-u-n = run r-e-d = red  

f f-a-t = fat f-i-n = fin f-e-d = fed  

ff c-u-ff = cuff p-u-ff = puff b-u-ff = buff  

l l-i-p = lip l-o-t = lot l-i-ck = lick  

ll b-a-ll = ball c-a-ll = call f-a-ll = fall  

ss m-a-ss = mass m-e-ss = mess l-e-ss = less  

j j-u-g = jug j-a-m = jam j-e-t = jet  

qu qu-i-t = quit qu-i-ck = quick qu-a-ck = quack  

v v-a-n = van v-e-t = vet v-a-t = vat  

w w-e-t = wet w-i-n = win w-i-g = wig  

x b-o-x = box f-o-x = fox p-o-x = pox  

y y-e-s = yes y-e-t = yet y-e-ll = yell  

z z-a-p = zap z-e-n = zen z-i-p = zip  

ai p-ai-n = pain r-ai-l = rail j-ai-l = jail  

tr tr-ai-n = train tr-i-p = trip tr-a-p = trap  

st st-o-p = stop m-u-st = must j-u-st = just  

oa b-oa-t = boat g-oa-t = goat r-oa-d = road  
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dr dr-i-p = drip dr-o-p = drop dr-a-g = drag  

ee tr-ee = tree s-ee-m = seem qu-ee-n = queen  

gr gr-a-b = grab gr-i-n = grin gr-oa-n = groan  

oo (long oo) m-oo-n = moon s-oo-n = soon g-r-oo-m = groom  

sh- sh-i-p = ship sh-o-p = shop sh-i-n = shin  

-sh b-a-sh = bash m-a-sh = mash f-i-sh = fish  

th- th-i-n = thin th-i-ck = thick th-u-d = thud  

-th m-o-th = moth b-a-th = bath m-a-th = math  

ch- ch-i-n = chin ch-o-p = chop ch-i-p = chip  

-ch r-i-ch = rich s-u-ch = such m-u-ch = much  

cr cr-i-b = crib cr-a-b = crab cr-a-ck = crack  

oo (short oo) l-oo-k = look b-oo-k = book t-oo-k = took  

ng r-i-ng = ring w-i-ng = wing s-o-ng = song  

ar c-ar = car f-ar = far t-ar = tar  

br br-a-g = brag br-i-ng = bring br-a-t = brat  

or f-or-k = fork c-or-n = corn h-or-n = horn  

pl pl-o-t = plot pl-a-n = plan pl-u-g = plug  

ur f-ur = fur t-ur-n = turn b-ur-n = burn  

sp sp-o-t = spot sp-i-t = spit sp-i-n = spin  

ow c-ow = cow h-ow = how n-ow = now  

nk p-i-nk = pink s-i-nk = sink w-i-nk = wink  

ou ou-t = out sh-ou-t = shout l-ou-d = loud  

th (hard sound) th-a-t = that th-e-n = then th-i-s = this  

or w-or-m = worm w-or-d = word w-or-k = work  

u-e c-u-be = cube c-u-te= cute t-u-be = tube  

ay sl-ay = slay st-ay = stay pl-ay = play  

bl bl-ee-d = bleed bl-oo-m = bloom bl-u-sh = blush  

a-e c-a-ke = cake t-a-ke = take b-a-ke = bake  

wh wh-e-n = when wh-i-ch = which wh-ee-l = wheel  

y (long I sound) m-y = my t-r-y = try wh-y = why  

pr pr-a-y = pray pr-i-ck = prick pr-ee-n = preen  

igh l-igh-t = light h-igh = high f-igh-t = fight  

sw sw-i-ng = swing sw-i-m = swim sw-o-p = swop  

i-e k-it-e = kite b-i-te = bite h-i-ke = hike  

str str-i-ng = string str-ai-n = strain str-o-ng = strong  

i (long I) t-i-g-er = tiger b-l-i-nd = blind k-i-nd = kind  
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ea ea-t = eat s-ea-t = seat m-ea-t = meat  

scr scr-a-p = scrap scr-ea-m = scream scr-ee-n = screen  

tch c-a-tch = catch h-a-tch = hatch m-a-tch = match  

y (long E) f-i-sh-y = fishy m-ea-t-y = meaty sm-e-ll-y = smelly  

ey (long E) k-ey- = key d-o--n-k-ey = donkey t-ur-k-ey = turkey  

age c-age = cage r-a-ge = rage p-a-ge = page  

nch l-u-nch = lunch m-u-nch = munch b-u-nch = bunch  

ow sl-ow = slow b-l-ow = blow b-ow = bow  

dge e-dge = edge l-e-dge = ledge h-e-dge = hedge  

o-e n-o-te = note j-o-ke = joke r-o-pe = rope  

kn kn-o-w = know kn-ee = knee kn-ee-l = kneel  

ir b-ir-d = bird sh-ir-t = shirt b-ir-th = birth  

er h-er = her t-er-m = term v-er-b = verb  

ue g-lue = glue c-l-ue = clue s-ue = sue  

wr wr-i-te = write wr-o-te = wrote wr-o-ng = wrong  

ew n-ew = new n-ew-s = news f-ew = few  

c (soft c) c-i-t-y = city c-e-n-t = cent i-ce = ice  

aw y-aw-n = yawn d-aw-n = dawn l-aw-n = lawn  

au Au-g-u-st = August f-r-au-d = fraud p-au-se = pause  

oi c-oi-n = coin oi-l = oil s-oi-l = soil  

ph ph-o-ne = phone ph-o-t-o = photo ph-a-se = phase  

oy t-oy = toy b-oy = boy j-oy = joy  

or f-or = for f-or-k = fork p-or-k = pork  

ead br-ead = bread h-ead = head d-ead = dead  
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AFRIKAANS PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

s     

t t-a-s = tas    

p p-a-s = pas p-a-p = pap   

n n-a-t = nat p-a-n = pan   

o s-o-n = son p-o-t = pot s-o-p = sop  

m m-a-t = mat m-a-s = mas m-o-t = mot  

d d-a-n = dan d-a-m = dam d-a-s = das  

i s-i-n = sin p-i-t = pit s-i-t = sit  

g g-o-m = gom s-o-g = sog d-a-g = dag  

k k-a-p = kap k-i-s = kis k-a-m = kam  

u s-u-s = sus m-u-s = mus k-u-s = kus  

e n-e-t = net n-e-k = nek p-e-n = pen  

l l-i-g = lig l-i-p = lip l-o-s = los  

b b-a-k = bak b-e-l = bel b-e-s = bes  

h h-e-k = hek h-a-k = hak h-e-n = hen  

y s-y = sy h-y = hy m-y = my  

r r-o-t = rot r-a-m = ram r-u-g = rug  

w w-i-t = wit w-a-t = wat w-i-l = wil  

j j-a-s = jas j-o-k = jok j-a-g = jag  

x x-s-t-r-aa-l = x-straal    

z z-e-r-o = zero z-u-m-b-a = zumba z-e-b-r-a = zebra  

v v-a-n = van v-e-t = vet v-o-l = vol  

y y-s = ys w-y-s = wys l-y-s = lys  

f f-ie-t-s = fiets f-ee-s = fees f-o-t-o = foto  

aa k-aa-s = kaas r-aa-k = raak m-aa-t = maat  

ee m-ee-r = meer g-ee = gee k-ee-l = keel  

oo s-oo-m = soom d-oo-d = dood k-oo-r = koor  

uu m-uu-r = muur d-uu-r = duur h-uu-r = huur  

oe k-oe-k = koek r-oe-s = roes b-oe-k = boek  

ie s-ie-n = sien t-ie-r = tier d-ie-r = dier  

ui l-ui = lui h-ui-s = huis r-ui-t = ruit  

ou ou-d = oud k-ou-d = koud g-ou-d = goud  

eu d-eu-r = deur r-eu-k = reuk n-eu-s = neus  
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ei b-r-ei = brei k-l-ei = klei s-ei-l = seil  

aai b-aai = baai h-aai = haai r-aai = raai  

ooi r-ooi = rooi m-ooi = mooi n-ooi = nooi  

oei b-oei = boei k-oei = koei l-oei = loei  

eeu l-eeu = leeu m-eeu = meeu   

bl bl-oei = bloei bl-aa-r = blaar bl-o-m = blom  

sl sl-a-p = slap sl-u-k = sluk sl-o-t = slot  

tw tw-ee = twee tw-aa-l-f = twaalf tw-a-k = twak  

br  br-u-g = brug br-a-k = brak br-i-l = bril  

sn  sn-i-k = snik sn-i-p = snip sn-aa-k-s = snaaks  

kr kr-a-p = krap kr-y-t = kryt kr-o-m = krom  

st st-o-k = stok st-a-p = stap st-a-m = stam  

sw sw-a-k = swak sw-e-r-m = swerm sw-e-m = swem  

sm sm-aa-k = smaak sm-ee-r = smeer sm-oo-r = smoor  

sk sk-aa-p = skaap sk-i-p = skip sk-o-p = skop  

sp sp-ee-l = speel sp-e-k = spek sp-ui-t = spuit  

pl pl-a-n = plan pl-a-k = plak pl-a-s = plas  

vl vl-ooi = vlooi vl-a-k = vlak vl-ie-g = vlieg  

fr fr-aai = fraai fr-o-n-s = frons fr-i-s = fris  

fl fl-ie-k = fliek fl-e-s = fles fl-ou = flou  

kw kw-ee-k = kweek kw-a-s = kwas kw-aa-k = kwaak  

kl kl-i-m = klim kl-i-p = klip kl-a-s = klas  

ooi t-ooi = tooi n-ooi = nooi k-ooi = kooi  

aai l-aai = laai t-aai = taai s-w-aai = swaai  

eeu s-p-r-eeu = spreeu s-n-eeu = sneeu l-eeu = leeu  

oei g-r-oei = groei b-r-oei = broei k-oei = koei  

kr kr-aa-n = kraan kr-a-p = krap kr-eu-n = kreun  

kn kn-oei = knoei kn-eu-s = kneus kn-oo-p = knoop  

pl pl-aa-s = plaas pl-oe-g = ploeg pl-aa-k = plaak  

pr pr-oe = proe pr-ui-k = pruik pr-aa-t = praat  

st st-oe-l = stoel st-ou-t = stout st-ee-l = steel  

sw sw-oe-g = swoeg sw-a-k = swak sw-a-r-t = swart  

gl gl-oei = gloei gl-a-d = glad gl-i-p-s = glips  

gr gr-oe-n-t-e = groente gr-y-s = grys gr-aa-t = graat  

ng r-i-ng = ring b-a-ng = bang s-i-ng = sing  

nk b-a-nk = bank t-e-nk- = tenk d-r-i-nk = drink  
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ld h-e-ld = held s-k-u-ld = skuld n-aa-ld = naald  

lk w-o-lk = wolk m-e-lk = melk v-a-lk = valk  

lp t-u-lp- = tulp h-e-lp = help s-k-u-lp = skulp  

nd m-o-nd = mond t-a-nd = tand ee-nd = eend  

ns d-a-ns = dans w-e-ns = wens w-i-ns = wins  

nt p-u-nt = punt l-i-nt = lint k-l-o-nt = klont  

mp l-a-mp = lamp r-o-mp = romp s-t-a-mp = stamp  

ms s-o-ms = soms k-o-ms = koms t-oe-k-o-m-s = toekoms  

rg d-w-e-rg = dwerg s-o-rg = sorg t-e-rg = terg  

rk v-a-rk = vark k-e-rk = kerk k-u-rk = kurk  

rm a-rm = arm k-e-rm = kerm w-u-rm = wurm  

rp s-k-e-rp = skerp h-a-rp = harp s-e-rp = serp  

rs b-o-rs = bors k-e-rs = kers k-oo-rs = koors  

rt h-a-rt = hart b-eu-rt = beurt s-oo-rt = soort  
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ISINDEBELE PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

l     

a l-a-l-a = lala    

e l-a-l-e = lale l-e-l-e = lele   

b b-a-l-a = bala b-e-b-a = beba l-a-b-a = laba  

o b-a-b-o = babo b-o-b-o = bobo l-e-l-o = lelo  

m m-o-m-o = momo m-e-m-a = mema m-o-n-a = mona  

u l-u-l-a = lula u-mm-a = umma u-m-o-b-a = umoba  

k k-a-m-a = kama k-o-p-a = kopa k-e-l-a = kela  

i l-e-l-i = leli l-i-m-a = lima i-b-a-l-a = ibala  

s s-a-l-a = sala s-o-l-a = sola l-i-s-a = lisa  

d d-e-l-a = dela i-d-a-d-a = idada d-u-d-a = duda  

f f-u-n-a = funa i-f-e-n-e = ifene f-a-n-a = fana  

g g-o-g-o = gogo g-o-b-a = goba g-u-l-a = gula  

c c-o-c-a = coca c-i-m-a = cima i-c-i-c-i = icici  

q q-a-l-a = qala q-o-ph-a = qopha q-a-b-a = qaba  

t i-t-a-m-a-t-i = itamati i-t-a-f-u-l-a = itafula i-s-i-t-i-m-e-l-a = isitimela  

n u-n-a-n-a = unana n-e-k-a = neka n-i-n-a = nina  

j j-a-m-a = jama i-j-e-m-u = ijemu j-i-k-a = jika  

v v-u-k-a = vuka v-u-l-a = vula v-a-l-a = vala  

p i-p-a-m-a = ipama i-p-a-n-i = ipani i-p-a-l-a = ipala  

w w-o-l-a = wola w-e-n-a = wena w-a-m-i = wami  
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y i-y-o-y-o = iyoyo f-u-y-a = fuya i-s-i-y-a-l-u = isiyalu  

z z-a-m-a = zama i-z-u-b-a = izuba i-z-a-l-a = izala  

r r-a-g-a = raga r-u-r-a = rura i-r-o-g-o = irogo  

ph ph-e-k-a = pheka ph-u-l-a = phula ph-u-k-a = phuka  

th th-e-l-a = thela th-u-l-a = thula th-u-m-a = thuma  

bh bh-u-l-a = bhula bh-a-g-a = bhaga bh-a-l-a = bhala  

kh kh-u-l-u = khulu kh-o-kh-a = khokha i-kh-o-m-a = ikhoma  

dl dl-a-l-a = dlala u-k-u-dl-a = ukudla dl-u-l-a = dlula  

ts u-k-a-ts-u = ukatsu i-ts-e-ts-e = itsetse i-ts-i-k-i-r-i = itsikiri  

hl hl-a-l-a = hlala hl-e-k-a = hleka hl-e-b-a = hleba  

ng i-ng-o-z-i = ingozi ng-e-n-a = ngena i-n-g-u-b-o = ingubo  

mb u-mb-a-l-a = umbala i-mb-o-b-o = imbobo i-mb-u-z-i = imbuzi  

nt i-nt-o = into i-nt-e-th-e = intethe i-nt-a-m-b-o = intambo  

gc gc-i-n-a = gcina gc-u-gc-u-z-e-l-a = gcugcuzela gc-i-n-a-n-a = gcinana  

tj tj-a-l-a = tjala i-tj-a-l-i = itjali tj-a-th-a = tjatha  

gw i-gw-a-l-a = igwala i-gw-e-b-u = igwebu i-gw-a-y-i = igwayi  

ny i-ny-a-m-a = inyama i-ny-o-k-a = inyoka i-z-i-ny-o = izinyo  

mf u-mf-a-z-i = umfazi u-mf-u-n-d-i-s-i = umfundisi u-mf-o-w-e-th-u = umfowethu  

sw sw-a-b-a = swaba i-sw-e-b-u = iswebu i-sw-i-g-i-r-i = iswigiri  

nj i-nj-a = inja nj-a-l-o = njalo nj-e = nje  

nc i-nc-a-n-i = incani i-nc-e-m-a = incema i-nc-e-b-a = inceba  

mv i-mv-u = imvu i-mv-e-l-o = imvelo i-mv-u-b-u = imvubu  

cw cw-i-l-a = cwila u-b-u-cw-e-b-e = ubucwebe   
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tl tl-o-l-a = tlola tl-a-m-a = tlama tl-i-n-y-a = tlinya  

zw i-zw-a-n-i = izwani i-zw-i = izwi i-zw-e = izwe  

nw i-nw-a-b-u = inwabu nw-a-b-a = nwaba   

lw i-lw-a-z-i = ilwazi i-lw-a-n-dl-e = ilwandle i-lw-a = ilwa  

kw kw-a-s-a = kwasa i-kw-a-l-a = ikwala u-kw-a-kh-a = ukwakha  

dw z-o-dw-a = zodwa y-o-dw-a = yodwa dw-e-b-a = dweba  

dz i-dz-i-l-a = idzila dz-u-bh-u-l-a = dzubhula dz-i-m-e-l-e-l-a = dzimelela  

ms u-ms-i-l-a = umsila u-ms-a-n-a = umsana u-ms-e-m-e = umseme  

nz nz-i-m-a = nzima a-m-a-n-zi = amanzi i-nz-i-b-i = inzibi  

nd i-nd-o-d-a = indoda i-nd-a-w-o = indawo i-nd-e-v-u = indevu  

iin iin-k-o-m-o = iinkomo iin-t-u-l-o = iintulo iin-t-a-f-u-l-a = iintafula  

een een-d-a-w-e-n-i = eendaweni een-j-e-n-i = eenjeni een-k-o-l-w-e-n-i = eenkolweni  

q q-a-l-a = qala q-o-t-j-h-a = qotjha q-o-b-o-l-a = qobola  

qh i-s-i-qh-e-m-a = isiqhema i-qh-i-n-g-a = iqhinga qh-u-s-u-l-a = qhusula  

ch i-s-i-ch-a-k-a = isichaka ch-a-ph-a-z-a = chaphaza ch-a-z-a = chaza  

hl i-hl-o-b-o = ihlobo i-hl-o-m-b-e = ihlombe i-hl-o-k-o = ihloko  

ng i-ng-u-l-u-b-e = ingulube ng-o-v-i-v-i = ngovivi ng-e-hl-a = ngehla  

ph i-ph-a-hl-a = iphahla ph-a-l-a-z-a = phalaza i-s-i-ph-a-n-g-a = isiphanga  

mb i-mb-o-ng-i = imbongi mb-e-s-a = mbesa i-mb-a-j-i = imbaji  

th th-a-n-d-a = thanda i-th-a-m-b-o = ithambo th-a-b-a = thaba  

kh i-kh-a-b-e = ikhabe i-kh-a-b-i-tj-h-i = ikhabitjhi i-s-i-kh-a-f-u = isikhafu  

gw i-gw-e-b-u = igwebu gw-a-l-a = gwala i-s-i-gw-e-gw-e = isigwegwe  

rh i-rh-a-b-i = irhabi i-rh-a-bh-a = irhabha rh-o-rh-a = rhorha  
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tl i-tl-a-s-i = itlasi tl-o-l-a- = tlola tl-i-k-i-tl-a = tlikitla  

nt i-nt-o-n-g-a = intonga i-nt-a-n-g-a = intanga nt-a-th-u = ntathu  

mg u-mg-a-d-e = umgade u-mg-o-d-i = umgodi u-mg-o-dl-a = umgodla  

md md-o-s-e = mdose mde-d-e-le = mdedele md-a-n-i-s-e = mdanise  

mz mz-a-l-a = mzala mz-e-s-e = mzese mz-u-k-u-l-u = mzukulu  

dlh i-s-i-dlh-a-dlh-a = isidlhadlha dlh-e-g-a-n-a = dlhegana dlh-a-bh-a-z-a = dlhabhaza  

kgh u-kgh-a-r-i = ukghari kgh-a-m-a = kghama kgh-a-ph-a = kghapha  

ngh i-ngh-a-n-a = inghana i-ngh-o-ngh-o = inghongho ngh-a-ngh-a = nghangha  

khw khw-e-l-a = khwela i-s-i-khw-a-m-a = isikhwama i-khw-a-y-a = ikhwaya  

iin iin-a-w-a = iinawa iin-c-e-k-u = iinceku iin-k-o-s-i = iinkosi  

een een-dl-e-l-e-n-i = eendleleni een-t-a-f-u-l-e-n-i = eentafuleni een-t-o-l-o = eentolo  

hlw i-hlw-a-th-i = ihlwathi i-hlw-i-l-i = ihlwili i-hlw-a-y-i = ihlwayi  

thw thw-a-s-a = thwasa u-m-thw-a-l-o = umthwalo thw-e-s-a = thwesa  

mhl u-mhl-u-z-i = umhluzi mhl-o-ph-e = mhlophe mhl-e-k-e = mhleke  

ndl i-ndl-u = indlu i-ndl-e-b-e = indlebe i-ndl-a-l-a = indlala  

rhw i-rhw-e-b-o = irhwebo rhw-a-y-a = rhwaya u-m-rhw-a-bh-a = umrhwabha  

tjh i-s-i-tjh-e-b-o = isitjhebo i-tjh-a-d-a = itjhada i-s-i-tjh-a-b-a = isitjhaba  
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ISIXHOSA PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

l l-a = la l-a-l-a = lala   

e l-e = le a-l-a-l-e = alale   

m m-a-m-a = mama m-e-l-a = mela m-a-m-e-l-a = mamela  

i l-i-l-a = lila i-l-a-l-i = ilali i-l-e-l-i = ileli  

s s-e-l-a = sela i-s-e-l-a = isela s-a-l-a = sala  

o o-l-o = olo m-o-l-o = molo i-l-o-l-o = ilolo  

b a-b-a = aba b-a-l-a = bala b-i-l-a = bila  

u u-m-a-m-a = umama u-s-u-l-a = usula l-u-m-a = luma  

c c-e-l-a = cela c-u-l-a = cula c-o-c-a = coca  

d d-a-d-a = dada i-d-a-d-a = idada d-u-d-a = duda  

n i-n-a-n-i = inani i-n-u-n-u = inunu i-n-e-n-e = inene  

t i-t-i = iti i-t-o-t-i = itoti u-t-a-t-a = utata  

k k-a-m-a = kama k-u-b-i = kubi i-k-a-t-i = ikati  

f f-o-l-a = fola f-u-n-a = funa u-f-i-f-i = ufifi  

g g-a-d-a = gada g-u-l-a = gula g-o-b-a = goba  

j j-a-m-a = jama j-i-k-a = jika i-j-o-k-o = ijoko  

y y-a-m = yam y-o-n-a = yona y-i-y-o = yiyo  

p i-p-a-p-a = ipapa i-p-a-n-i = ipani i-p-e-n-i = ipeni  

h h-a-m-b-a = hamba i-h-o-b-e = ihobe i-h-a-m-i-l-e = ihamile  

w w-e-n-a = wena w-o-l-a = wola i-w-a-k-a = iwaka  
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x x-o-l-a = xola x-e-l-a = xela x-o-x-o = xoxo  

v v-e-l-a = vela i-v-e-n-i = iveni v-u-l-a = vula  

q q-a-l-a = qala q-a-b-a = qaba q-i-q-a = qiqa  

z z-o-b-a = zoba z-o-l-a = zola z-u-l-a = zula  

r i-r-u-l-a = irula i-r-a-y-i-s-i = irayisi i-r-a-n-d-i = irandi  

bh bh-a-bh-a = bhabha bh-e-k-a = bheka bh-u-l-a = bhula  

ch ch-o-l-a = chola ch-u-b-a = chuba ch-i-l-a = chila  

sh sh-i-y-a = shiya i-sh-e-y-i = isheyi i-sh-u-sh-u = ishushu  

rh rh-a-l-a = rhala rh-o-l-a = rhola rh-u-m-a = rhuma  

qh qh-a = qha qh-o-l-a = qhola qh-a-l-a = qhala  

dl dl-a-l-a = dlala dl-o-b-a = dloba i-dl-a-l-a = idlala  

xh xh-a = xha xh-o-l-a = xhola xh-o-m-a = xhoma  

hl hl-o-hl-a = hlohla hl-o-l-a = hlola hl-u-th-a = hlutha  

ts ts-e = tse ts-i-b-a = tsiba ts-a-l-a = tsala  

ty y-i-ty-a = yitya ty-a-l-a = tyala i-ty-a-l-a = ityala  

ny ny-a = nya i-ny-e = inye i-ny-o-s-i = inyosi  

nw nw-a-b-u = nwabu nw-e-l-w-e = nwelwe u-nw-e-b-u = unwebu  

nq nq-a = nqa nq-a-n-d-a = nqanda i-nq-a-b-a = inqaba  

nz i-nz-i-m-a = inzima i-nz-o-l-o = inzolo i-nz-u-z-o = inzuzo  

gq gq-a = gqa i-gq-a-b-i = igqabi i-gq-o-l-o = igqolo  

nx nx-a = nxa i-nx-e-b-a = inxeba i-nx-i-l-i = inxili  

gc gc-a = gca gc-a-d-a = gcada gc-o-b-a = gcoba  

mb i-mb-o-l-a = imbola i-mb-a-l-i = imbali i-mb-a-s-a = imbasa  
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dy i-dy-a-s-i = idyasi i-dy-o-kh-w-e = idyokhwe i-dy-u-dy-u = idyudyu  

kr i-kr-e-l-e = ikrele kr-a-s-a = krasa kr-o-b-a = kroba  

oo oo-m-a-m-a = oomama oo-b-a-w-o = oobawo oo-d-a-d-e = oodade  

ii ii-n-k-o-m-o = iinkomo ii-n-k-o-m-i-ty-i = iinkomityi ii-n-t-e-n-t-e = iintente  

mn mn-a = mna i-mn-a-n-d-i = imnandi u-mn-i-k-a-z-i = umnikazi  

mh i-mh-e-mh-e = imhemhe i-mh-e-m-f-u = imhemfu mh-o-mh-a = mhomha  

ndl i-ndl-u = indlu i-ndl-o-v-u = indlovu i-ndl-e-l-a = indlela  

ntl i-ntl-a-k-a = intlaka i-ntl-a-m-a = intlama i-ntl-o-k-o = intloko  

ndw i-ndw-e-ndw-e = indwendwe u-ndw-e-b-i-l-e = undwebile i-ndw-a-l-u-th-o = indwalutho  

ndy i-ndy-e-b-o = indyebo i-ndy-o-ndy-o = indyondyo i-ndy-a-ndy-a = indyandya  

ngc i-ngc-a = ingca i-ngc-a-w-e = ingcawe i-ngc-a-m-b-u = ingcambu  

nqw nqw-a-l-a = nqwala i-nqw-a-b-a = inqwaba i-nqw-e-l-o = inqwelo  

ngq ngq-o = ngqo i-ngq-a-y-i = ingqayi i-ngq-i-n-a = ingqina  

xhw xhw-i = xhwi i-xhw-i-l-i = ixhwili i-xhw-a-n-e = ixhwane  

ngx ngx-e = ngxe i-ngx-a-k-i = ingxaki i-ngx-e-l-o = ingxelo  

ntw i-ntw-a-s-o = intwaso i-ntw-a-l-a = intwala u-m-ntw-a-n-a = umntwana  

tyw tyw-a-b-a = tywaba u-tyw-a-l-a = utywala tyw-i-n-a = tywina  

nxw u-nxw-e-m-e = unxweme e-nxw-e-m-e-n-i = enxwemeni   

nty i-z-a-nty-a = izantya i-nty-a-ty-a-m-b-o = intyatyambo 
i-z-a-nty-a-l-a-nty-a-l-a = 
izantyalantyala 

 

nkx nkx-u = nkxu i-nkx-a-s-o = inkxaso i-nkx-a-l-a-b-o = inkxalabo  

nts i-nts-i-l-a = intsila i-nts-i-k-a = intsika i-nts-e-l-o = intselo  

nkq nkq-o-nkq-o = nkqonkqo i-nkq-a-y-i = inkqayi i-nkq-u-b-e-l-a = inkqubela  
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krw krw-e = krwe i-krw-a-l-a = ikrwala krw-e-l-a = krwela  

rhw rhw-e-b-a = rhweba u-m-rhw-e-b-i = umrhwebi rhw-a-ph-i-l-i-z-a = rhwaphiliza  

ngq ngq-o = ngqo i-ngq-a-y-i = ingqayi i-ngq-i-n-a = ingqina  

xhw xhw-i = xhwi i-xhw-i-l-i = ixhwili i-xhw-a-n-e = ixhwane  

ndl i-ndl-u= indlu i-ndl-o-v-u = indlovu i-ndl-e-l-a = indlela  

ntl i-ntl-a-k-a = intlaka i-ntl-a-m-a = intlama i-ntl-o-k-o = intloko  

ndy i-ndy-e-b-o = indyebo i-ndy-o-ndy-o = indyondyo i-ndy-a-ndy-a = indyandya  

ndw i-ndw-e-ndw-e = indwendwe u-ndw-e-b-i-l-e = undwebile i-ndw-a-l-u-th-o = indwalutho  

ngc i-ngc-a = ingca i-ngc-a-w-e = ingcawe i-ngc-a-m-b-u = ingcambu  

nqw nqw-a-l-a = nqwala i-nqw-a-b-a = inqwaba i-nqw-e-l-o = inqwelo  

ntsh i-ntsh-a = intsha ii-ntsh-a-b-a = iintshaba i-ntsh-o-l-o = intsholo  

ndlw i-ndlw-a-n-a = indlwana i-s-a-ndlw-a-n-a = isandlwana   

ngcw i-ngcw-a-b-a = ingcwaba ngcw-e-l-e = ngcwele i-ngcw-a-n-g-u = ingcwangu  

ntyw ntyw-i-l-a = ntywila i-ntyw-e-n-k-a = intywenka   

ntsw i-ntsw-e-l-o = intswelo i-ntsw-a-hl-a = intswahla   

nkxw nkxw-e = nkxwe i-s-a-nkxw-e = isankxwe i-nkxw-a-l-e-k-o = inkxwaleko  

ngqw i-ngqw-a-y-i = ingqwayi u-ngqw-a-b-a-l-a-l-a = ungqwabalala ngqw-a-d-a-l-a-l-a = ngqwadalala  

nyhw i-nyhw-a-g-i = inyhwagi i-nyhw-e-b-a = inyhweba   
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ISIZULU PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

m m-a = ma m-a-m-a = mama   

b b-a = ba b-a-b-a = baba a-b-a = aba  

u u-b-u-b-i = ububi u-b-a-b-a = ubaba   

l l-u-m-a = luma b-a-l-a = bala l-a-l-a = lala  

e l-e = le l-e-l-e = lele l-a-l-e-l-a = lalela  

n u-n-a-n-a = unana u-b-o-n-e = ubone b-o-n-a = bona  

i l-u-n-i = luni n-a-m-i = nami n-i-n-a = nina  

d i-d-a-d-a = idada d-u-d-a = duda i-d-a-m-u = idamu  

o i-d-o-l-o = idolo d-o-b-a = doba d-o-d-a = doda  

c c-e-b-a = ceba c-e-l-a = cela i-c-i-c-i = icici  

f f-o-l-a = fola f-u-n-a = funa i-f-a = ifa  

g g-u-g-a = guga g-u-l-a = gula i-g-u-l-a = igula  

h i-h-u-b-o = ihubo h-o-l-a = hola i-s-a-h-a = isaha  

j i-j-u-b-a = ijuba j-a-h-a = jaha j-a-b-u-l-a = jabula  

s i-s-i-s-u = isisu s-u-l-a = sula u-m-u-s-a = umusa  

k i-k-a-t-i = ikati i-s-i-k-e-l-o = isikelo s-i-k-a = sika  

q q-e-d-a = qeda q-o-b-a = qoba q-i-n-a = qina  

t u-t-a-m-a-t-i-s-i = utamatisi t-o-t-o-b-a = totoba t-e-t-a = teta  

p i-p-a-n-i = ipani i-p-a-p-a = ipapa i-p-e-n-i = ipeni  

v v-u-l-a = vula v-a-l-a = vala i-v-i-l-a = ivila  

w a-m-a-w-e-l-e = amawele w-e-l-a = wela w-o-l-a = wola  

y i-y-o-y-o = iyoyo y-a-l-a = yala y-e-n-a = yena  

x x-o-x-a = xoxa i-x-o-x-o = ixoxo x-o-x-e-l-a = xoxela  

z i-z-u-l-u = izulu i-z-o-l-o = izolo z-u-z-a = zuza  
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r i-r-a-bh-a = irabha i-r-u-la = irula i-r-a-y-i-s-i = irayisi  

bh bh-a-l-a = bhala i-bh-o-l-a = ibhola i-bh-a-s-i = ibhasi  

sh u-sh-u-k-e-l-a = ushukela i-s-o-sh-a = isosha sh-a-d-a = shada  

kh i-kh-a-l-a = ikhala kh-a-la = khala i-kh-e-kh-e = ikhekhe  

ph ph-u-z-a = phuza ph-e-ph-a = phepha i-ph-u-ph-o = iphupho  

qh i-qh-u-d-e = iqhude i-qh-u-z-u = iqhuzu qh-a-qh-a-z-e-l-a = qhaqhazela  

ch ch-i-th-a = chitha i-s-i-ch-o-th-o = isichotho i-ch-a-sh-a-z-i = ichashazi  

th th-u-l-a = thula th-i-n-a = thina u-th-i = uthi  

xh i-xh-a-l-a = ixhala i-xh-a-ph-o-z-i = ixhaphozi i-xh-o-k-o-v-a-n-a = ixhokovana  

hh i-hh-a-l-a = ihhala i-hh-olo = ihholo i-hh-o-k-o = ihhoko  

dl dl-a-l-a = dlala uk-u-dla = ukudla u-dl-a-m-e = udlame  

hl i-hl-o-b-o = ihlobo i-si-hlalo = isihlalo hl-a-f-u-n-a = hlafuna  

kl i-kl-a-b-i-sh-i = iklabishi kl-e-l-a = klela kl-a-b-a-l-a-s-a = klabalasa  

nc i-nc-e-nc-e = incence nc-o-m-a = ncoma nc-e-l-a = ncela  

nd i-nd-i-z-a = indiza i-nd-i-m-a = indima i-nd-a-nd-a-th-o = indandatho  

ng i-ng-a-n-e = ingane i-ng-o-m-a = ingoma i-ng-i-l-a-z-i = ingilazi  

nj i-nj-a-b-u-l-o = injabulo nj-a-l-o = njalo nj-e-n-g-o-b-a = njengoba  

nk i-nk-a-n-y-e-z-i = inkanyezi i-nk-a-n-i = inkani i-nk-i-n-o-bh-o = inkinobho  

nq i-nq-o-l-a = inqola i-nq-i-n-a = inqina i-nq-a-b-a = inqaba  

nt i-nt-u-th-u = intuthu i-z-i-nt-i = izinti e-nt-a-th-a-k-u-s-a = entathakusa  

ns i-ns-i-m-u = insimu i-ns-i-k-a = insika i-ns-i-l-a = insila  

ny ny-a-th-e-l-a = nyathela i-ny-o-k-a = inyoka ny-o-ny-o-b-a = nyonyoba  

nz a-m-a-nz-i = amanzi i-nz-i-l-a = inzila i-nz-i-k-a = inzika  

nx i-nx-e-b-a = inxeba i-nx-i-w-a = inxiwa u-Nx-a-m-a-l-a-l-a = uNxamalala  

cw cw-a-y-i-z-a = cwayiza cw-e--la = cwela cw-e-cw-a = cwecwa  

dw i-dw-a-l-a = idwala i-si-dwe-dwe = isidwedwe dw-e-b-a = dweba  

gw i-gw-a-l-a = igwala i-gw-a-b-a-b-a = igwababa u-gw-a-d-u-l-e = ugwadule  
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hw hw-a-l-a-l-a = hwalala hw-e-b-a = hweba   

jw jw-a-y-e-l-a = jwayela    

kw i-s-i-kw-e-l-e = isikwele s-i-kw-a = sikwa i-s-i-kw-e-l-e-t-u = isikweletu  

lw i-s-i-lw-a-n-e = isilwane u-lw-e-m-b-u = ulwembu lw-e-lw-a = lwelwa  

nw i-z-i-nw-e-l-e = izinwele u-nw-a-b-u = unwabu n-we-b-a = nweba  

qw qw-a-l-a = qwala i-s-i-qw-a-y-i = isiqwayi u-m-qw-a-y-i-b-a = umqwayiba  

sw sw-e-l-a = swela sw-e-n-k-a = swenka u-sw-a-z-i = uswazi  

tw i-tw-e-tw-e = itwetwe i-tw-a-n-i = itwani i-s-i-tw-e-n-o = isitweno  

xw xw-a-y-a = xwaya xw-a-y-i-s-a = xwayisa xw-e-b-a = xweba  

zw u-zw-a-n-e = uzwane i-zw-a = izwa u-zw-e-l-o = uzwelo  

mb i-mb-u-z-i = imbuzi i-mb-i-l-a = imbila u-h-a-mb-o = uhambo  

mf i-mf-a-d-u-k-o = imfaduko i-mf-e = imfe u-mf-u-l-a = umfula  

mp i-mp-i-l-o = impilo i-mp-u-ph-u = impuphu i-mp-e-mp-e = impempe  

mv i-mv-u = imvu i-mv-u-l-a = imvula i-mv-a-n-a = imvana  

gc gc-i-n-a = gcina gc-o-b-a = gcoba gc-a-b-a = gcaba  

gx i-s-i-gx-o-b-o = isigxobo gx-o-b-a = gxoba gx-i-l-a = gxila  

gq gq-i-b-a = gqiba i-s-i-gq-i-k-i = isigqiki u-m-u-gq-a = umugqa  

ts u-ts-o-ts-i = utsotsi i-ts-a-k-o = itsako i-s-i-ts-w-e-bh-u = isitswebhu  

ncw i-ncw-a-d-i = incwadi i-ncw-a-ncw-a = incwancwa i-ncw-a-s-i-m-e-n-d-e = incwasimende  

ndw i-ndw-a-n-g-u = indwangu i-ndw-e-b-a = indweba i-z-i-ndw-a-n-i = izindwani  

ngw i-ngw-e-n-y-a = ingwenya e-Ngw-e-l-e-z-a-n-e = eNgwelezane i-ngw-e = ingwe  

nkw i-s-i-nkw-a = isinkwa i-nkw-a-l-i = inkwali i-nkw-a-t-sh-u = inkwatshu  

njw i-njw-a-y-e-l-o = injwayelo    

nqw i-nqw-a-b-a = inqwaba u-k-u-nqw-a-b-e-l-a-n-a = ukunqwabelana   

ntw u-m-ntw-a-n-a = umntwana i-ntw-a-n-a = intwana i-ntw-a-l-a = intwala  

nzw i-z-i-nzw-a-n-e = izinzwane i-nzw-a-b-e-th-i = inzwabethi   

ngc ngc-o-l-a = ngcola i-z-i-ngc-e-z-u = izingcezu   
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nsw nsw-i-n-y-a = nswinya i-nsw-e-l-a-b-o-y-a = inswelaboya   

hlw u-m-u-hlw-a = umuhlwa u-k-u-hlw-a = ukuhlwa hlw-a-n-y-e-l-a = hlwanyela  

dlw e-s-i-dlw-e-n-i = esidlweni e-s-i-g-o-dlw-e-n-i = esigodlweni u-m-dlw-e-m-b-e = umdlwembe  

ngx i-ngx-a-k-i = ingxaki i-ngx-a-b-a-n-o = ingxabano i-ngx-o-x-o = ingxoxo  

ngq u-ngq-i = ungqi u-ngq-i-m-ph-o-th-o = ungqimphotho i-ngq-a-l-a-b-u-th-o = ingqalabutho  

khw i-khw-a-ph-a = ikhwapha  = khw-a-b-a-n-i-s-a khw-e-l-a = khwela  

chw a-m-a-chw-a-n-e = amachwane chw-e-chw-a = chwechwa u-chw-e-ph-e-sh-e = uchwepheshe  

qhw i-qhw-a = iqhwa qhw-e-b-a = qhweba i-s-i-qhw-a-g-a = isiqhwaga  

klw klw-e-bh-a = klwebha i-klw-a = iklwa   

shw i-s-i-shw-a-ph-a = isishwapha shw-a-b-a-n-a = shwabana shw-e-l-e-z-a = shweleza  

thw thw-a-s-a = thwasa thw-a-l-a = thwala i-s-i-thw-a-l-a-m-b-i-z-a = isithwalambiza  

xhw xhw-a-l-a = xhwala i-s-i-xhw-e = isixhwe   

ngcw ngcw-e-l-e = ngcwele ngcw-a-b-a = ngcwaba   

tsh i-tsh-e = itshe i-s-i-tsh-a-l-o = isitshalo tsh-a-th-a = tshatha  

ntsh ntsh-o-ntsh-a = ntshontsha i-ntsh-e-l-a = intshela i-ntsh-e-b-e = intshebe  
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SEPEDI PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

b     

l l-a-l-a = lala b-a-l-a = bala   

e e-l-a = ela b-e-l-a = bela l-e-l-a = lela  

m m-a-l-a = mala l-e-m-a = lema e-m-a = ema  

o o-m-a = oma l-o-m-a = loma m-o-m-a = moma  

i i-l-a = ila i-l-e = ile i-m-a = ima  

d d-i-l-a = dila m-a-d-i = madi l-e-d-i-m-o = ledimo  

u d-u-l-a = dula b-u-l-a = bula m-a-b-u = mabu  

p p-u-l-a = pula p-u-d-i = pudi p-e-l-o = pelo  

r r-e-r-a = rera r-o-m-a = roma r-e-m-a = rema  

n n-a-m-a = nama n-a-b-a = naba n-e-l-a = nela  

k k-o-b-o = kobo k-o-b-a = koba k-u-k-a = kuka  

j j-e-l-a = jela j-e-l-e = jele j-a-s-e = jase  

t t-a-t-e = tate t-a-b-a = taba t-e-m-a = tema  

f f-e-t-a = feta f-e-l-a = fela f-o-f-a = fofa  

g g-a-m-a = gama g-o-l-a = gola g-a-t-a = gata  

s s-e-g-a = sega s-o-l-a = sola s-e-f-a = sefa  

š š-a-l-a = šala l-e-š-o-b-a = lešoba l-e-š-a-k-a = lešaka  

h h-e-m-a = hema h-u-m-a = huma h-u-e-t-š-a = huetša  

w w-e-n-a = wena w-e-l-a = wela l-e-w-a = lewa  
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y y-e-n-a = yena y-o-n-a = yona b-o-y-a = boya  

ts ts-o-g-a = tsoga ts-e-l-a = tsela ts-e-b-e = tsebe  

hl hl-a-p-i = hlapi hl-a-n-o = hlano hl-a-k-a = hlaka  

lw lw-a-l-a = lwala lw-e-l-a = lwela b-e-f-e-lw-a = befelwa  

tl tl-a-l-a = tlala tl-o-g-a = tloga tl-o-š-a = tloša  

sw sw-a-r-a = swara sw-a-y-a = swaya sw-a-b-a = swaba  

kg kg-a-k-a = kgaka kg-a-l-a = kgala kg-a-r-a = kgara  

th th-a-b-a = thaba th-a-k-a = thaka th-o-th-a = thotha  

oo m-oo-k-a = mooka m-oo-k-i = mooki ph-oo-f-o-l-o = phoofolo  

ee b-ee-l-a = beela l-ee-b-a = leeba m-ee-t-s-e = meetse  

ng ng-a-p-a = ngapa ng-a-k-a = ngaka ng-a-ng-a = nganga  

ph ph-o-k-a = phoka ph-u-l-a = phula ph-u-m-u-l-a = phumula  

ny ny-a-k-a = nyaka ny-a-l-a = nyala l-e-ny-a-l-o = lenyalo  

mm mm-a-l-a = mmala mm-u-š-o = mmušo mm-o-l-e-d-i = mmoledi  

nn nn-a = nna m-o-nn-a = monna nn-a-k-o = nnako  

aa m-aa-k-a = maaka m-aa-n-o = maano b-aa-g-i = baagi  

nw e-nw-a = enwa nw-e-g-a = nwega nw-e-š-a = nweša  

eu p-eu = peu m-a-r-eu = mareu m-a-g-eu = mageu  

šw šw-a-b-a = šwaba šw-a-b-i-l-e = šwabile šw-eu = šweu  

kh kh-u-t-a = khuta kh-u-p-a = khupa m-o-kh-u-kh-u = mokhukhu  

ii d-ii-l-a = diila t-ii-š-a = tiiša b-o-d-ii-d-i = bodiidi  

ou p-ou-l-a = poula r-ou-l-a = roula p-ou-n-a-m-a = pounama  

ea b-ea = bea r-ea- = rea r-ea-l-o = realo  
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ll m-o-ll-o = mollo s-e-ll-o = sello b-o-f-o-ll-a = bofolla  

kw kw-e-l-e = kwele kw-a-t-a = kwata l-e-kw-a-t-a = lekwata  

hw hw-i-l-e = hwile hw-i-b-i-d-u = hwibidu hw-i-b-i-l-a = hwibila  

tš tš-e-a-n-g = tšeang tš-o-l-a-n-g = tšolang l-e-tš-a-n-g = letšang  

rw m-o-rw-a = morwa rw-a-l-a-n-g = rwalang rw-e-š-a = rweša  

fš fš-e-g-a = fšega l-e-fš-e-g-a = lefšega fš-e-g-i-š-a = fšegiša  

oi b-oi-f-a = boifa b-oi-m-a = boima k-o-l-oi = koloi  

gw gw-a-b-a = gwaba s-e-gw-a-gw-a = segwagwa m-o-gw-a-p-a = mogwapa  

bj bj-a-l-a = bjala bj-o-k-o = bjoko bj-e-tš-e = bjetše  

hw hw-i-l-e = hwile hw-i-b-i-d-u = hwibidu hw-i-b-i-l-a = hwibila  

fs l-e-fs-ie-l-o = lefsielo m-a-fs-ie-l-o = mafsielo l-e-fs-i-k-a = lefsika  

my my-e-my-e-l-a = myemyela my-e-my-e-tš-e = myemyetše my-e-my-e-l-o = myemyelo  

tw b-e-tw-a = betwa g-a-tw-a = gatwa r-e-tw-a = retwa  

oa m-oa-g-i = moagi m-oa-p-a-r-o = moaparo m-oa-hl-o-d-i = moahlodi  

ua r-ua = rua b-ua = bua k-ua = kua  

ao m-ao-t-o = maoto kg-ao-g-a = kgaoga l-ao-l-a = laola  

au t-au- = tau m-o-g-au = mogau l-au-m-a = lauma  

ui b-ui-w-a = buiwa d-i-r-ui-w-a = diruiwa s-e-r-ui-w-a = seruiwa  

ae m-ae = mae l-ae-l-a = laela m-o-l-ae-tš-a = molaetša  

eo l-eo-t-o = leoto s-eo-l-o = seolo b-eo-l-a = beola  

ie d-ie-ny-w-a = dienywa d-ie-t-a = dieta f-ie-l-a = fiela  

io p-s-h-io = pshio t-š-h-io-l-o-l-o = tšhiololo d-i-p-s-h-io = dipshio  

ai m-ai-n-a = maina m-ai-t-i-š-o = maitišo m-ai-k-u-t-l-o = maikutlo  
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ei l-ei-n-o = leino l-ei-n-a = leina b-ei-l-e = beile  

ia d-ia-p-a-r-o = diaparo d-ia-t-l-a = diatla d-ia-b-o-l-o = diabolo  

oe m-oe-n-g = moeng m-oe-p-o = moepo m-oe-l-a = moela  

tlw tlw-ae-l-a = tlwaela tlw-ae-tš-e = tlwaetše o-tlw-a = otlwa  

tsw tsw-a--ka = tswaka tsw-a-l-a = tswala tsw-i-n-ya = tswinya  

tsh tsh-e-l-a = tshela tsh-e-l-e = tshele tsh-e-tš-e = tshetše  

psh psh-io = pshio d-i-psh-io = dipshio i-psh-i-n-a = ipshina  

thw thw-a-l-a = thwala thw-e-tš-e = thwetše thw-a-thw-a-š-a = thwathwaša  

ngw ngw-a-l-a = ngwala ngw-a-n-a = ngwana l-e-ngw-a-l-o = lengwalo  

kgw kgw-a-r-a = kgwara kgw-a-th-a = kgwatha l-e-kgw-a-r-a = lekgwara  

hlw hlw-ae-l-a = hlwaela m-o-hlw-a = mohlwa hlw-e-k-i-š-a = hlwekiša  

nkw nkw-e = nkwe nkw-e-l-e = nkwele nkw-e-š-a = nkweša  

ntl ntl-o = ntlo ntl-a-b-a = ntlaba ntl-i-š-a = ntliša  

nts nts-e-b-a = ntseba nts-e-b-i-š-a = ntsebiša nts-e-b-i-l-e = ntsebile  

ntš ntš-ea = ntšea ntš-ee-l-a = ntšeela ntš-o-l-a = ntšola  

tlh tlh-a-b-a = tlhaba tlh-a-k-a = tlhaka tlh-a-k-e-n-g = tlhakeng  

khw khw-ae-r-e = khwaere s-e-khw-a-m-a = sekhwama l-e-khw-e-khw-e = lekhwekhwe  

mph mph-a-k-a = mphaka mph-a-t-o-n-g = mphatong mph-a-l-a = mphala  

ntw ntw-a = ntwa ntw-e-l-a = ntwela ntw-e-š-a = ntweša  

mpš mpš-a = mpša d-i-mpš-a = dimpša t-o-mpš-a = tompša  

nyw d-ie-nyw-a = dienywa a-nyw-a = anywa b-ea-k-a-nyw-a = beakanywa  

tšh tšh-a-b-a = tšhaba  tšh-e-l-a =  tšhela tšh-e-m-o-n-g = tšhemong  

nth nth-o-m-a = nthoma nth-e-k-e-l-a = nthekela nth-i-b-a = nthiba  
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nkg nkg-o = nkgo nkg-o-m-a = nkgoma nkg-a-m-a = nkgama  

tšw tšw-a-f-a = tšwafa tšw-e-l-e = tšwele tšw-e-l-e-tš-a = tšweletša  
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SESOTHO PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

m m-a-m-a = mama a-m-a = ama   

o o-n-a = ona o-m-a = oma   

n n-o-n-a = nona n-a-n-a = nana n-a-m-a = nama  

l l-o-m-a = loma l-o-n-a = lona m-o-l-a = mola  

e e-m-a = ema e-m-e = eme e-n-a = ena  

i i-n-a = ina i-l-e = ile i-m-a = ima  

w w-e-n-a = wena w-o-n-a = wona w-a-n-e = wane  

b b-a-l-a = bala b-a-n-a = bana b-o-n-a = bona  

y y-e-n-a = yena y-o-n-a = yona y-a-n-e = yane  

mm mm-e = mme mm-i-l-a = mmila mm-o-n-e = mmone  

nn nn-e = nne b-a-nn-a = banna nn-a-n-a = nnana  

ll ll-a = lla ll-e-l-a = llela ll-i-l-e = llile  

u u-l-u = ulu b-u-l-a = bul m-o-b-u = mobu  

k k-a-m-a = kama k-o-b-o = kobo k-e-n-a = kena  

d d-u-l-a = dula d-i-l-a = dila d-u-k-a = duka  

t t-a-u = tau t-o-l-a = tola l-e-t-a-m-o = letamo  

s s-e-s-a = sesa s-o-m-o = somo s-i-l-a = sila  

r r-e-a = rea r-u-a = rua l-e-r-a-t-o = lerato  

h h-u-la = hula h-e-m-a = hema h-o-k-o = hoko  

f f-o-f-a = fofa f-o-l-a = fola f-e-l-a = fela  

p p-a-n-a = pana p-a-k-a = paka p-e-p-a = pepa  

j j-a-l-a = jala j-e-l-e = jele j-e-k-e = jeke  

q q-a-l-a = qala q-e-l-a = qela q-o-q-a = qoqa  

mp mp-a = mpa mp-o-n-e = mpone mp-e-h-a = mpeha  
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nt nt-a = nta nt-a-t-e = ntate nt-o-m-a = ntoma  

ng ng-a-t-a = ngata ng-o-l-a = ngola m-o-ng-o-l-o = mongolo  

ny ny-a-l-a = nyala ny-e-k-a = nyeka ny-o-k-o = nyoko  

kg kg-o-m-o = kgomo kg-e-n-a = kgena kg-o-l-o = kgolo  

ph ph-u-l-a = phula ph-o-k-a = phoka ph-e-m-a = phema  

tl tl-a-l-a = tlala tl-o-l-a = tlola tl-a-m-a = tlama  

nk nk-o = nko nk-a = nka m-o-nk-o = monko  

sh sh-e-b-a = sheba sh-a-p-a = shapa sh-o-b-a = shoba  

hl hl-a-p-a = hlapa hl-o-l-a = hlola hl-e-k-a = hleka  

ts ts-o-k-a = tsoka ts-e-k-a = tseka l-e-ts-a-ts-i = letsatsi  

th th-a-b-o = thabo th-u-l-a = thula th-i-p-a = thipa  

tj tj-o-t-o = tjoto tj-o-d-i-e-ts-a = tjodietsa tj-a-l-e = tjale  

jw jw-a-l-a = jwala jw-a-l-e = jwale jw-a-ng = jwang  

lw lw-a-n-a = lwana lw-a-n-e-l-a = lwanela l-e-lw-a-l-a = lelwala  

rw rw-a-l-a = rwala rw-e-s-a = rwesa m-o-rw-e-ts-a-n-a = morwetsana  

qh qh-o-m-a = qhoma qh-o-ts-a = qhotsa m-a-qh-u-ts-u = maqhutsu  

aa t-w-aa = twaa m-aa-n-o = maano   

ee f-ee-l-a = feela l-ee = lee s-e-l-ee-l-e = seleele  

oo hl-oo-h-o = hlooho    

uu th-uu-b-e = thuube ph-uu! = phuu! t-uu=tuu  

tsh tsh-e-l-a = tshela tsh-o-l-a = tshola tsh-e-l-e-l-a = tshelela  

mph mph-o-q-a = mphoqa mph-a = mpha mph-e-h-e-l-a = mphehela  

nkg nkg-o = nkgo nkg-o-n-o = nkgono nkg-i-n-a = nkgina  

ntj ntj-a = ntja ntj-e-ll-a = ntjella ntj-a-m-e-l-a = ntjamela  

nng nng-w-e = nngwe b-o-n-ngw-e = bonngwe s-o-nng-w-e = sonngwe  

ngw ngw-a-n-a = ngwana ngw-a-n-a-n-a = ngwanana ngw-e-ts-i = ngwetsi  

nts nts-u = ntsu nts-e-b-a = ntseba nts-i-p-a = ntsipa  
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nth nth-o = ntho nth-u-l-a = nthula nth-o-l-a = nthola  

ntl ntl-o = ntlo ntl-o-l-a = ntlola ntl-e-l-a = ntlela  

tjh tjh-a-b-a = tjhaba tjh-e-l-e = tjhele l-e-tjh-o-b-a = letjhoba  

tlh tlh-a-p-a = tlhapa tlh-a-p-i = tlhapi tlh-o-l-o = tlholo  

shw shw-e-l-e = shwele s-e-shw-e-shw-e = seshweshwe shw-e-shw-e = shweshwe  

qhw qhw-a-e-l-a = qhwaela qhw-e-ts-e = qhwetse qhw-e-l-a = qhwela  

nqhw nqhw-a-e-l-a = nqhwaela nqhw-e-l-a = nqhwela nqhw-e-ts-e = nqhwetse  

ntlh ntlh-a = ntlha m-a-ntlh-a = mantlha ntlh-a-b-a = ntlhaba  

ntjh ntjh-a = ntjha ntjh-a-f-a-ts-a = ntjhafatsa ntjh-e-i-l-e = ntjheile  

ntsw ntsw-a-k-i = ntswaki ntsw-a-k-e-l-a = ntswakela ntsw-e-l-a = ntswela  

tlhw tlhw-a-r-i-ts-a = tlhwaritsa tlhw-a-r-e = tlhware d-i-tlhw-a-r-e = ditlhware  

kg kg-o-h-o = kgoho kg-o-m-o = kgomo kg-a-m-a = kgama  

hl hl-a-p-a = hlapa hl-o-l-a = hlola hl-e-k-a = hleka  

nt nt-a = nta nt-a-t-e = ntate nt-o-m-a = ntoma  

nth n-th-o = ntho nth-u-ny-a = nthunya nth-u-s-a = nthusa  

tshw tshw-a-r-a = tshwara tshw-e-l-a = tshwela tshw-a-y-a = tshwaya  

ntshw ntshw-a-n-tsh-a = ntshwantsha ntshw-e-l-a = ntshwela ntshw-a-n-e-l-a = ntshwanela  

nkgw nkgwa-kg-w-a-th-o-ll-a = nkgwakgwatholla nkgw-e-s-a = nkgwesa nkgw-a-th-a = nkgwatha  

ntsh ntsh-a = ntsha ntsh-i-ts-e = ntshitse ntsh-i-y-a = ntshiya  

tjhw tjhwa-tl-a = tjhwatla tjhw-a-tl-e-h-a = tjhwatleha tjhw-a-tl-e-h-i-l-e = tjhwatlehile  

mptjh mptjh-e = mptjhe mptjh-a-n-e = mptjhane   
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SETSWANA PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

m     

o o-m-a = oma    

b a-b-a = aba o-b-a = oba o-b-a-m-a = obama  

l l-a-l-a = lala l-o-m-a = loma l-o-b-a = loba  

e e-m-a = ema e-l-e-l-a = elela e-b-o-l-a = ebola  

n n-o-n-a = nona n-a-m-a = nama n-a-n-a-b-e-l-a = nanabela  

i i-l-a = ila i-n-a = ina i-n-a-m-a = inama  

r r-e-m-a = rema r-o-m-a = roma r-o-b-a = roba  

u u-b-a = uba u-r-a = ura u-t-o-l-o-l-a = utolola  

t t-u-m-a = tuma t-e-m-o = temo t-i-l-a = tila  

d d-u-m-a = duma d-i-r-a = dira d-u-b-a = duba  

f f-o-f-a = fofa f-a-l-a = fala f-e-l-a = fela  

g g-o-g-a = goga g-o-l-a = gola g-a-m-a = gama  

h h-e-m-a = hema h-u-m-a = huma h-u-m-a-n-e-g-a = humanega  

j j-a-l-a = jala j-e-l-a = jela j-a-r-a = jara  

k k-o-b-a = koba k-i-k-a = kika k-o-k-o-n-a = kokona  

p p-i-n-a = pina p-i-l-o = pilo p-a-l-a = pala  

s s-e-l-a = sela s-e-l-o = selo s-e-b-a = seba  

t t-u-m-a = tuma t-a-l-a = tala t-e-m-o = temo  

w w-a = wa w-e-n-a = wena w-e-l-a = wela  

y y-a = ya y-o-n-a = yona y-o-l-e = yole  

š š-a = ša š-a-b-a = šaba š-a-p-a = šapa  

kh kh-u-d-u = khudu kh-i-b-a = khiba kh-a-i = khai  

ts ts-a-l-a = tsala ts-o-m-a = tsoma ts-e-b-e = tsebe  
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mm mm-e = mme mm-o-p-a = mmopa mm-a-p-a = mmapa  

nn nn-a = nna nn-a-k-e = nnake nn-a-y-a = nnaya  

th th-a-b-a = thaba th-u-m-a = thuma th-i-b-a = thiba  

ph ph-a-l-a = phala ph-a-k-a = phaka ph-i-r-i = phiri  

tl tl-o-l-a = tlola tl-o-tl-a = tlotla tl-a-m-a = tlama  

kg kg-a-o-l-a = kgaola kg-o-r-a = kgora kg-a-m-a = kgama  

ng ng-a-p-a = ngapa ng-a-l-a = ngala ng-a-t-a = ngata  

nt nt-a = nta nt-i-m-a = ntima nt-o-m-a = ntoma  

ny ny-a-l-a = nyala ny-a-t-s-a = nyatsa ny-e-l-e-l-a = nyelela  

kw kw-a-l-a = kwala kw-e-n-a = kwena kw-a-d-i-s-a = kwadisa  

mp mp-a = mpa mp-o-n-a = mpona mp-o-g-i-s-a = mpogisa  

tsh tsh-i-p-i = tshipi tsh-a-b-a = tshaba tsh-i-m-o = tshimo  

gw gw-a-m-a = gwama gw-a-m-i-s-a = gwamisa s-e-gw-a-p-a = segwapa  

tshw tshw-a-r-a = tshwara tshw-a-n-a = tshwana tshw-e-n-e = tshwene  

tlh tlh-a-p-a = tlhapa tlh-o-k-a = tlhoka tlh-o-l-a = tlhola  

tsw tsw-a-l-a = tswala tsw-i-n-e = tswine tsw-a-l-e-l-a = tswalela  

rr rr-e = rre rr-a-m-e-tl-a-e = rrametlae rr-e-m-o-g-o-l-o = rremogolo  

tšh tšh-o-k-o-l-e-t-e = tšhokolete tšh-i-s-i = tšhisi tšh-o-tl-h-o = tšhotlho  

aa m-aa-n-o = maano m-aa-k-a = maaka m-aa-tl-a = maatla  

oo m-oo-k-i = mooki l-oo-k-w-a-n-e = lookwane m-oo-n-o = moono  

ii t-ii-l-e = tiile s-ii-l-w-e = siilwe   

ee f-ee-l-a = feela s-ee-l-ee-l-e = seeleele s-ee-m-o = seemo  

rw rw-a-l-a = rwala m-o-rw-a-l-o = morwalo m-o-rw-a = morwa  

ngw ngw-e-d-i = ngwedi ngw-a-y-a = ngwaya ngw-a-n-a = ngwana  

mph mph-o = mpho mph-a-l-a = mphala mph-o-d-i-s-a = mphodisa  

tlw tlw-a-e-l-a = tlwaela mm-u-tlw-a = mmutlwa tlw-a-e-ts-e = tlwaetse  

ntlh ntlh-o-k-a = ntlhoka ntlh-o-r-i-s-a = ntlhorisa ntlh-a-p-a-o-l-a = ntlhapaola  
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nk nk-u = nku nk-o-nk-o = nkonko m-o-nk-o = monko  

uu t-uu! = tuu! th-uu! = thuu! m-uu! = muu!  

ntl ntl-o-n-g = ntlong s-ea-ntl-o = seantlo ntl-a-m-e-l-a-n-g = ntlamelang  

nkg nkg-o-tl-a = nkgotla nkg-a-tl-h-a = nkgatlha m-o-nkg-o = monkgo  

gw gw-a-nt-a = gwanta gw-a-m-a = gwama m-o-gw-a-p-a = mogwapa  

kgw kgw-e-d-i = kgwedi m-o-kgw-a-r-o = mokgwaro s-e-kgw-a = sekgwa  

tlw tlw-a-e-l-a = tlwaela k-u-tlw-a-n-o = kutlwano p-e-tlw-a-n-a = petlwana  

ngw ngw-ee-g-a = ngweega ngw-e-ts-i = ngwetsi m-o-ngw-e = mongwe  

nkg nkg-o-nn-e = nkgonne nkg-o-p-o-l-a = nkgopola nkg-a-kg-a-u-t-h-a = nkgakgautha  

ntlh ntlh-a-o-l-e-l-a = ntlhaolela ntlh-o-k-a = ntlhoka ntlh-o-d-i-y-a = ntlhodiya  

tshw s-e-tshw-a-kg-a = setshwakga tshw-a-n-a = tshwana tshw-a-r-i-s-a = tshwarisa  

tsw tsw-e-l-e-l-a = tswelela m-o-tsw-a-l-a = motswala b-a-tsw-a-n-a = batswana  

kgw kgw-e-d-i = kgwedi m-o-kgw-a-r-o = mokgwaro s-e-kgw-a = sekgwa  

tlw tlw-a-e-l-a = tlwaela k-u-tlw-a-n-o = kutlwano p-e-tlw-a-n-a = petlwana  

ngw ngw-ee-g-a = ngweega ngw-e-ts-i = ngwetsi m-o-ngw-e = mongwe  

tlhw tlhw-a-r-e =tlhware tlhw-a-tlhw-a = tlhwatlhwa m-o-tlhw-a motlhwa  

lw lw-a-l-a = lwala m-o-lw-e-ts-e = molwetse b-o-j-a-lw-a = bojalwa  

ntw ntw-a = ntwa ntw-e-l-a = ntwela ntw-a-n-tsh-a = ntwantsha  

nkgw s-e-nkgw-e = senkgwe nkgw-a-th-i-s-a = nkgwathisa nkgw-e-l-a = nkgwela  
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SISWATI PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

l     

a l-a-l-a = lala    

e l-e-l-a = lela l-e-l-e = lele   

b b-a-l-a = bala b-a-b-e = babe   

o b-a-b-o = babo b-o-b-o = bobo l-e-l-o = lelo  

m m-e-m-a = mema m-o-b-a = moba   

k k-a-m-a = kama m-a-k-e = make b-e-k-a = beka  

u u-m-o-b-a = umoba u-l-e-l-e = ulele k-u-l-o-b-a = kuloba  

i l-e-l-i = leli i-m-a-l-i = imali l-i-b-a-l-a = libala  

s s-a-l-a = sala s-o-l-a = sola l-i-s-o = liso  

d d-u-k-a = duka d-u-d-a = duda l-i-d-a-d-a = lidada  

f f-u-n-a = funa u-m-f-u-l-a = umfula f-e-l-a = fela  

g g-o-g-o = gogo g-o-b-a = goba g-u-l-a = gula  

t t-a-m-a = tama t-i-b-i = tibi t-a-m-i = tami  

c c-u-l-a = cula c-e-b-a = ceba c-i-m-a = cima  

h h-u-b-a = huba h-o-n-a = hona h-o-l-a = hola  

n n-a-n-a = nana n-e-k-a = neka n-i-n-e = nine  

j j-u-j-a = juja j-a-m-u = jamu j-u-b-a = juba  

p l-i-p-a-n-i = lipani p-e-l-a = pela l-i-p-a-l-i = lipali  

v v-u-b-a = vuba v-u-l-a = vula v-a-l-a = vala  

w w-e-l-a = wela w-e-n-a = wena w-a-m-i = wami  

y i-y-o-y-o = iyoyo f-u-y-a = fuya s-i-y-a-l-u = siyalu  

z z-a-m-a = zama z-u-b-a = zuba   

bh bh-u-l-a = bhula bh-a-k-a = bhaka  bh-a-l-a =  bhala  

ph ph-e-k-a = pheka ph-u-l-a = phula ph-u-k-a = phuka  
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sh sh-u-b-a = shuba sh-o-n-a = shona sh-i-s-a = shisa  

kh kh-a-l-a = khala kh-u-l-a = khula l-i-kh-u-b-a = likhuba  

ch ch-e-l-a = chela ch-u-b-a = chuba ch-u-m-a = chuma  

dl dl-a-l-a = dlala k-u-dl-a = kudla dl-u-l-a = dlula  

ts ts-a-ts-a = tsatsa ts-e-ts-a = tsetsa n-a-ts-a = natsa  

hl hl-a-l-a = hlala hl-e-k-a = hleka hl-u-t-a = hluta  

ng i-ng-a-t-i = ingati ng-e-n-a = ngena i-ng-u-b-o = ingubo  

mb u-mb-a-l-a = umbala i-mb-o-b-o = imbobo i-mb-i-l-a = imbila  

nt nt-a-nt-a = ntanta nt-u-nt-a = ntunta e-m-a-nt-i = emanti  

gc gc-i-n-a = gcina gc-o-b-a = gcoba gc-o-k-a = gcoka  

tf tf-u-k-a = tfuka tf-u-n-u-k-a = tfunuka l-i-tf-u-b-a = litfuba  

gw gw-e-dl-a = gwedla gw-e-m-a = gwema l-i-gw-a-l-a = ligwala  

ny i-ny-a-m-a = inyama i-ny-o-k-a = inyoka ny-u-k-a = nyuka  

mf u-mf-a-n-a = umfana i-mf-u-y-o = imfuyo i-mf-e-n-e = imfene  

sw sw-a-c-a = swaca sw-e-l-a = swela l-u-sw-a-n-e = luswane  

nj i-nj-a = inja i-nj-o-b-o = injobo i-nj-i-n-i = injini  

nc nc-u-m-a = ncuma l-i-nc-e-b-a = linceba i-nc-o-l-a = incola  

mv i-mv-u-l-a = imvula i-mv-u = imvu i-mv-e-l-o = imvelo  

cw cw-i-l-a = cwila cw-a-b-i-t-a = cwabita cw-e-n-g-a = cwenga  

kl l-i-kl-a-s-i = liklasi kl-a-m-u = klamu l-i-kl-a-b-i-sh-i = liklabishi  

ns i-ns-i-ph-o = insipho i-ns-i-l-a = insila ph-a-n-s-i = phansi  

mph i-mph-u-ph-u = imphuphu i-mph-u-n-g-a-n-e = imphungane i-mph-u-n-g-a = imphunga  

lw lw-a-t-i = lwati lw-a-m-i = lwami lw-a-s-o = lwaso  

nk i-nk-a-b-i = inkabi i-nk-h-o-s-i = inkhosi i-nk-h-o-s-i-k-a-t-i = inkhosikati  

dv l-i-dv-o-l-o = lidvolo l-i-dv-u-m-a = lidvuma dv-u-n-g-a = dvunga  

dz l-i-dz-i-w-o = lidziwo l-u-dz-a-k-a = ludzaka dz-i-m-u-k-a = dzimuka  

nhl i-nhl-a-n-t-i = inhlanti i-nhl-a-l-o = inhlalo i-nhl-i-t-i-y-o = inhlitiyo  
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ndv i-ndv-u-k-u = indvuku i-ndv-u-n-a = indvuna   

ngc i-ngc-e-b-o = ingcebo    

nsw i-nsw-e-ph-e = inswephe i-nsw-e-l-a-b-o-y-a = inswelaboya   

nkw i-nkw-a-l-i = inkwali    

chw l-i-chw-a = lichwa l-i-chw-a-n-e = lichwane chw-e-b-a = chweba  

tjw tjw-a-l-a = tjwala    

tfw tfw-a-l-a = tfwala tfw-e-b-u-l-a = tfwebula tfw-e-s-a = tfwesa  

ndl ndl-a-l-a = ndlala i-ndl-e-l-a = indlela i-ndl-u = indlu  

gcw gcw-a-b-i-s-a = gcwabisa    

dvw dvw-e-n-g-u-l-a = dvwengula dvw-e-b-a = dvweba l-i-dvw-a-l-a = lidvwala  

ngw i-ngw-e-n-y-a = ingwenya i-ngw-e-n-y-a-m-a = ingwenyama   

ncw i-ncw-a-dz-i = incwadzi i-ncw-a-ncw-a = incwancwa i-ncw-a-l-a = incwala  

khw khw-e-t-a = khweta khw-e-t-e-l-a = khwetela khw-e-b-a = khweba  

ntj ntj-i-ntj-a = ntjintja ntj-u-z-a = ntjuza i-ntj-u-b-a = intjuba  

umtf umtf-o-l-o = umtfolo umtf-u-b-i = umtfubi umtf-u-n-t-i = umtfunti  

umts umts-i-m-b-a = umtsimba umts-a-m-b-o = umtsambo umts-e-t-f-o = umtsetfo  
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TSHIVENDA PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

b b-a-b-a = baba b-a-a = baa   

e e-b-a = eba    

m m-a-b-a = maba m-e-m-e = meme m-e-m-a = mema  

o o-m-o = omo o-m-a = oma o-m-b-a = omba  

f f-e-m-a = fema f-o-m-o = fomo f-a-m-a = fama  

u u-b-a = uba    

l l-a-l-a = lala l-u-m-a = luma l-e-m-a = lema  

i i-m-a = ima i-m-e-l-a = imela i-l-a = ila  

g g-a-g-a = gaga g-u-m-a = guma g-u-l-u = gulu  

h h-u-m-a = huma h-u-m-i = humi h-o-l-a = hola  

d d-a-d-a = dada d-a-m-u = damu d-e-m-e = deme  

k k-a-l-a = kala k-u-m-a = kuma k-e-l-a = kela  

p p-a-l-a = pala p-i-m-a = pima p-a-t-a = pata  

n n-a-k-a = naka n-a-n-ga = nanga n-i-p-i = nipi  

ṋ ṋ-a-m-a = ṋama ṋ-u-l-a = ṋula ṋ-o-k-a = ṋoka  

s s-a-s-e = sase s-e-m-a = sema s-i-m-a = sima  

t t-a-t-a = tata t-e-t-a = teta t-o-t-a = tota  

w w-a-w-e = wawe w-i-n-a = wina w-e-l-a = wela  

x x-a-x-a-r-a = xaxara x-o-x-o = xoxo x-u-x-u-x-u = xuxuxu  

v v-a-l-a = vala v-u-l-a = vula v-e-t-a = veta  
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y y-o-y-o = yo-yo y-e-l-a-n-a = yelana   

z z-i-p-i = zipi z-i-g-i-z-a-k-a = zigizaka z-o-z-o = zozo  

r r-e-m-a = rema r-u-m--a = ruma r-i-d-i-l-i = ridili  

zw zw-e-l-a = zwela zw-i-m-b-a = zwimba zw-ie-n-d-a = zwienda  

bv bv-u-m-a = bvuma bv-i-s-a = bvisa bv-a-n-i = bvani  

nḓ nḓ-a-l-a = nḓala nḓ-e-v-h-e = nḓevhe nḓ-i-l-a = nḓila  

vh vh-a-l-a = vhala vh-ea = vhea vh-o-n-a = vhona  

dz dz-u-l-a = dzula dz-a-m-a = dzama dz-i-m-a = dzima  

hw O- hw-a-l-a = O hwala hw-i-vh-a = hwivha   

mb mb-a-l-o = mbalo mb-i-l-a = mbila mb-u-l-a = mbula  

dy dy-a-mb-i-l-a = dyambila dy-e-l-o = dyelo   

vh vh-ea = vhea vh-o-mb-a = vhomba vh-ia = vhia  

nz nz-a-mb-o = nzambo nz-ie = nzie   

fh fh-o-l-a = fhola fh-a-ṱ-a = fhaṱa fh-i-r-a = fhira  

sw sw-a-y-a = swaya sw-i-m-a = swima sw-e-l-a = swela  

ṅw ṅw-a-t-a = ṅwata ṅw-e-n-d-a = ṅwenda ṅw-a-v-h-o = ṅwavho  

ṱw ṱw-e-l-a = ṱwela ṱw-i-s-a = ṱwisa ṱw-a = ṱwa  

kh kh-e-kh-e = khekhe kh-u-h-u = khuhu kh-o-kh-o = khokho  

th     th-a-th-a = thatha th-o-l-a = thola th-i-vh-a = thivha  

zw zw-a-l-a = zwala zw-i-m-a = zwima zw-o-ṱ-h-e = zwoṱhe  

mm mm-e = mme mm-b-i-dz-a = mmbidza mm-b-u-dz-a = mmbudza  

kw kw-e-t-a = kweta kw-a-t-a = kwata   

mv mv-u-l-a = mvula mv-e-l-e-l-e = mvelele   
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tsh tsh-i-k-o-l-o = tshikolo tsh-e-n-a = tshena tsh-o-v-h-a = tshovha  

mmb mmb-u-dz-a = mmbudza mmb-a-n-g-i-s-e-n-i = mmbangiseni mmb-o-n-i-s-e-n-i = mmboniseni  

ndz ndz-u-mb-a = ndzumba ndz-e-mb-a = ndzemba   

khw khw-e-vh-a = khwevha khw-a-l-i = khwali   

dzh dzh-u-l-u = dzhulu dzh-e-n-a = dzhena dzh-ia = dzhia  

nzw nzw-e-l-u-l-e = nzwelule nzw-ii! = nzwii!   

nkhw nkhw-a-l-a = nkhwala nkhw-e-s-a = nkhwesa nkhw-e-l-e-l-e-n-i = nkhweleleni  

pfh pfh-e-ṋ-e = pfheṋe pfh-a-l-a = pfhala pfh-i-w-a = pfhiwa  

fhw fh-u-fhw-a = fhufhwa pfh-u-fhw-a = pfhufhwa   

nyw ṱ-a-n-g-a-nyw-a = ṱanganywa vh-e-k-a-nyw-a = vhekanywa vh-o-fh-e-k-a-nyw-a = vhofhekanywa  

mphy kh-o-mphy-u-th-a = khomphyutha mphy-e = mphye   

thy thy-e-thy-e-n-y-ea = thyethyenyea    

uu d-uu = duu m-uu-n-g-a = muunga m-uu-mb-a = muumba  

oi l-oi-w-a = loiwa th-oi = thoi p-oi-dz-a = poidza  

ue m-ue-l-o = muelo m-ue-dz-i = muedzi m-ue-mb-e = muembe  

ai m-ai-t-e-l-e = maitele ai-n-a-- = aina w-ai-n-i = waini  

eu dz-eu-l-a = dzeula vh-eu-l-a = vheula   

uo m-uo-mv-a = muomva m-uo-k-i = muoki   

ia m-ia-n-o = miano s-ia-n-a = siana vh-ia = vhia  

ou kh-ou = khou t-ou = tou ṱ-o-l-ou = ṱolou  

ea vh-ea = vhea s-ea = sea r-ea = rea  

ui m-ui-l-a = muila m-ui-ng-a-m-e-l-i = muingameli   

aa m-aa-nḓ-a = maanḓa s-aa-th-u = saathu b-aa = baa  
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ae m-ae-l-e = maele sw-ae-l-a = swaela M-ae-m- u = Maemu  

ḽ ḽ-i-ṱ-o = ḽiṱo ḽ-e-ḽ-o = ḽeḽo ḽ-e-l-a = ḽela  

tzh tzh-e-m-a = tzhema tzh-e-ṱ-a = tzheṱa   

iu tsh-iu-l-u = tshiulu m-iu-m-o- = miumo m-iu-ng-a = miunga  

ie sw-ie-l-a = swiela dzh-ie-l-a = dzhiela tsh-ie-n-g-e = tshienge  

oo mb-oo! = mboo! tsh-o-ṱ-oo! = tshoṱoo!   

ee vh-ee = vhee tsh-ee = tshee s-ee- = see  
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XITSONGA PHONICS CHECK 

PHONIC SOUND DECODABLE WORDS  

a     

m m-a = ma m-a-m-a = mama   

o o-m-a = oma    

n n-o-n-a = nona n-o-m-o = nomo m-o-n-a = mona  

i i-n-a = ina m-i-n-a = mina   

l l-a = la l-o-l-o = lolo l-a-l-a = lala  

b b-a-n-a = bana b-a-n-a-n-a = banana b-o-l-o = bolo  

u b-u-l-u = bulu b-a-l-u-n-i = baluni b-u-l-o = bulo  

d d-u-l-u = dulu d-a-m-u = damu d-i-m-a = dima  

e d-e-l-e-l-a = delela d-e-m-a = dema d-e-l-a = dela  

c c-a-c-a = caca c-i-n-a = cina c-e-l-a = cela  

h h-o-m-u = homu h-u-h-a = huha h-a-d-a = hada  

g g-u-l-a = gula g-e-d-e = gede g-u-g-a = guga  

s s-i-l-a = sila s-e-l-e = sele s-o-l-a = sola  

f f-u-m-a = fuma f-a-n-a = fana f-u-m-i-s-a = fumisa  

t t-a-l-a = tala t-e-l-e = tele t-i-m-a = tima  

p p-a-n-i = pani p-o-n-a = pona p-u-m-e = pume  

r r-a-h-a = raha r-i-l-a = rila r-i-m-a = rima  

j j-a-m-u = jamu j-a-s-i = jasi j-e-s-i = jesi  

y y-i-m-a = yima y-e-n-a = yena y-o-n-a = yona  

k k-a-m-u = kamu k-o-m-a = koma k-u-l-a = kula  

z z-i-p-a = zipa z-i-p-i = zipi z-i-v-u-k-o = zivuko  

q q-u-v-a = quva q-u-l-u = qulu q-a-k-a = qaka  

v v-a-n-a = vana v-i-t-o = vito v-e-k-a = veka  

w w-e-n-a = wena w-i-n-a = wina w-a-n-u-n-a = wanuna  
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x x-i-k-o-l-o = xikolo x-i-s-i-b-i = xisibi x-i-s-i-w-a-n-a = xisiwana  

ng ng-o-t-i = ngoti ng-u-v-a = nguva ng-a-t-i = ngati  

dz dz-o-v-o = dzovo dz-a-n-a = dzana dz-i-m-a = dzima  

ch ch-o-v-o = chovo ch-a-v-a = chava ch-i-v-a = chiva  

mb mb-i-l-u = mbilu mb-a-h-a = mbaha mb-a-ng-a = mbanga  

hl hl-a-mb-a = hlamba hl-e-k-a = hleka hl-u-v-a = hluva  

sw sw-e-k-a = sweka sw-e-sw-i = sweswi sw-i-m-i-l-a-n-i = swimilani  

rh rh-a-v-i = rhavi rh-a-mb-u = rhambu rh-u-l-a = rhula  

kh kh-e-kh-e = khekhe kh-u-m-e = khume kh-a-l-e = khale  

kw kw-i-n-i = kwini kw-a-t-a = kwata kw-i-h-i = kwihi  

ts ts-a-l-a = tsala ts-e-v-u = tsevu ts-o-l-o = tsolo  

ny ny-o-ng-a = nyonga ny-i-k-o = nyiko ny-i-k-a = nyika  

dy dy-a-mb-u = dyambu dy-a-n-a = dyana dy-e-l-o = dyelo  

lw lw-e-l-a = lwela lw-a-ng-u = lwangu lw-i-s-a = lwisa  

dl dl-a-dl-a = dladla dl-o-k-o-dl-a = dlokodla dl-u-dl-a = dludla  

nt nt-i-m-a = ntima nt-i-y-i-s-o = ntiyiso nt-a-mb-u = ntambu  

th th-i-n-i = thini th-e-p-e = thepe th-i-k-i-th-i = thikithi  

mf mf-e-nh-e = mfenhe mf-u-ts-u = mfutsu mf-u-w-o = mfuwo  

mh mh-a-l-a-mh-a-l-a = mhalamhala mh-e-h-o = mheho mh-a-w-u-r-i = mhawuri  

by by-a-l-a = byala by-a-ny-i = byanyi by-a-ts-o = byatso  

nk nk-o-mb-e = nkombe nk-u-k-u-l-u = nkukulu nk-o-k-o-ts-o = nkokotso  

tl tl-u-l-a = tlula tl-u-n-y-a = tlunya tl-u-mb-a-n-a = tlumbana  

nh nh-a-m-u = nhamu nh-a-ng-a = nhanga nh-a-rh-u = nharhu  

ph ph-a-m-a = phama ph-e-l-a = phela ph-e-ph-a = phepha  

pf pf-u-t-a = pfuta pf-a-l-a = pfala pf-u-m-a = pfuma  

vh vh-i-k-i = vhiki vh-a-k-a-ch-a = vhakacha vh-e-ng-e-l-e = vhengele  

ns ns-u-n-a = nsuna ns-o-v-o = nsovo ns-u-k-u = nsuku  
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nc nc-i-l-a = ncila nc-i-nc-i = ncinci nc-o-v-o = ncovo  

bv bv-u-bv-u-k-a = bvubvuka bv-u-t-a-m-a = bvutama bv-u-mb-a = bvumba  

mp mp-a-m-a = mpama mp-a-hl-a = mpahla mp-a-ndl-a = mpandla  

nk nk-a-rh-i = nkarhi nk-a-h-e-l-o = nkahelo nk-o-mb-e = nkombe  

py py-i-tl-a = pyitla py-a-ny-a = pyanya   

qh qh-a-v-u-l-a = qhavula qh-a-v-u-l-e-l-a = qhavulela qh-i-v-a = qhiva  

tw tw-e-l-a = twela tw-i-s-i-s-a = twisisa tw-a-n-a-n-a = twanana  

tl tl-a-ng-a = tlanga tl-i-mb-i-w-a = tlimbiwa tl-i-l-o-k-o = tliloko  

n’ n’hw-e-t-i = n’hweti n’w-a-n-a = n’wana n-’a-ng-a = n’anga  

aa g-aa = gaa p-aa = paa y-aa = yaa  

oo y-oo- = yoo g-oo = goo ch-oo = choo  

ii dzw-ii = dzwii y-ii = yii i-x-ii = ixii  

ee ngh-ee = nghee c-i-ng-ee = cingee c-o-w-ee = cowee  

ngh ngh-a-s-i = nghasi ngh-a-l-a = nghala ngh-o-z-i = nghozi  

ntw ntw-a-l-a = ntwala ntw-a-l-o = ntwalo ntw-e-l-a-n-o = ntwelano  

ntl ntl-a-ng-e-l-o = ntlangelo ntl-a-ng-u = ntlangu ntl-a-w-a = ntlawa  

ndz ndz-i-l-o = ndzilo ndz-i-m-a-n-a = ndzimana ndz-e-k-o = ndzeko  

mpf mpf-u-l-a = mpfula mpf-u-v-u = mpfuvu mpfh-u-k-a = mpfhuka  

tlh tlh-i-b-u-k-a = tlhibuka tlh-e-r-i-s-a = tlherisa tlh-e-l-a = tlhela  

tsh tsh-o-p-i = tshopi tsh-i-ny-a = tshinya tsh-i-v-e-l-a = tshivela  

nkh nkh-a-v-i = nkhavi nkh-a-v-a-x-e-l-o = nkhavaxelo nkh-u-t-a-z-o = nkhutazo  

ndh ndh-a-w-u = ndhawu ndh-a-mb--i = ndhambi ndh-u-ndh-u-m-a = ndhundhuma  

mby mby-a-n-a = mbyana mby-a-ts-u = mbyatsu mby-i-ndl-a = mbyindla  

khw khw-a-ts-i = khwatsi khw-e-l-a = khwela khw-i-t-a = khwita  

mbh mbh-u-r-i = mbhuri mbh-o-n-i = mbhoni mbh-o-ng-o-l-o = mbhongolo  

ngw ngw-e-ny-a = ngwenya ngw-e-d-i = ngwedi ngw-i-d-i = ngwidi  

hlw hlw-e-l-a = hlwela hlw-e-r-i-s-a = hlwerisa hlw-e-hlw-e = hlwehlwe  
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nts nts-a-k-i-s-i = ntsakisi nts-e-ng-o = ntsengo nts-a-r-i-s-o = ntsariso  

nhw nhw-a-ny-a-n-a = nhwanyana nhw-a-l-a = nhwala nhw-ii = nhwii  

ntsh ntsh-e-k-e-t-o = ntsheketo ntsh-a-v-a = ntshava ntsh-a-m-e-l-o = ntshamelo  

ntlh ntlh-o-ntlh-o = ntlhontlho ntlh-a-mb-i = ntlhambi ntlh-a-m-u = ntlhamu  

tshw tshw-u-k-a = tshwuka tshw-e-t-e-l-a = tshwetela tshw-i-ng-a = tshwinga  

ndzh ndzh-o-p-e = ndzhope ndzh-u-t-i = ndzhuti ndzh-o-mb-o = ndzhombo  

mbvh mbvh-a-ch-a = mbvhacha mbvh-u-v-a = mbvhuva   

nghw nghw-a-z-i = nghwazi nghw-e-ndz-a = nghwendza nghw-e-tl-i-s-a = nghwetlisa  

ntshw y-i-ntshw-a = yintshwa ntshw-a-t-ii = ntshwatii ntshw-ee = ntshwee  

ndzhw ndzhw-a-l-o = ndzhwalo    
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Final Reflection 

What information has felt most interesting to you during this training?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

What information has felt most helpful to you in your work supporting teachers to use the PSRIP 

materials? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What questions do you still have about supporting reading on a school-wide level? What would like to 

learn more about?  
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